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NOTE TE:! FOLI.OwmG C-=ANGES : 

SGT. AL GIONnUJ:>00 
changed t:1: 

MRS. 'l'O~SEJ:!ND 
changed tc: 

SGT. LOU V!'!O 

MRS. TOWNSEND 

PLEASE~ ~i: COllZCTIONS THJ:<OUGBOUT SCllP'!'. 
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SA 

SOUND OVER BLAClt l 

!!CI.LING THUNDER suddenly punctuated by a giant CI.AP. 
A few beats and then a peculiar, disquieting SOUND that 
grows LOUDER but not clearer. !l'he CAMERA BEGINS A SLOW 
TILT OP, it CATCHES a slice of l!IOonlight off water; it 

• is raining hard, but that is not the sou.rce of the dis
tu.rbing ••• SOCND. 

TBERIVER 2 

deep, black, aJ.ive. The LAPPING of WATER now MIXES 
with the ugly NOISE as a sandy beach edges INTO vn:w, 
bringing with it even MORE SOUNDS • • • all undistinguish
able~ •• but they are D~TING TOWA.'Ul us from: 

TBE HOUSE 3 

illuminated by a flash of lightning, IS REVEALED as the 
CAMERA ENOS ITS TILT and HOLDS on a LONG SHOT of this 
two-and-a-half story Dutch Colonial ••• dark but for the 
dim nightlights showing in two wedge-shaped attic windows ••• 
somehow familiar. Perhaps a malevolent jack-o-lantern, 
d.renched and forelorn by the storm. The SOUNDS are 
becoming MORE DISTINCT, but the CAMERA WILL NOT BUDGE ••• 
despite our ever-sharper craving to go closer, see better, 
hear more. We can pick out some kind of MOFFLED BANG and 
a SOFT CRY, BOOTED FEET RONNING up stairs,_ a s_harper 
CRACK, paired with a flash of light on the second floor ••• 
but still the CAMERA WILL NOT MOVE IN, and now we HEAR 
the BEGINNING of a SCREAM, =t short by TWO quick 
EXPLOSIONS that can only be high-powered RJ:FLE FIRE. 
SILENCE and then a rhythmic SQUEAK BEGINS as we: 

. ' . . SLOW DISSOLVE TO: 

EXT. TEE HOUSE - FRONT - TIGHT ON A GURNEY WHEEL -
NIGHT 

It rolls along the front path, its rhythmic SQUEAKING 
penetrating the night air. Everything is wet and 
glistening from the recent rain. 

A SERIES OF QUICX CUTS 

as uniformed cops, homicide detectives, the Deputy 
Coroner all grimly go about their jobs. Clumps of 
bath.robed neighbors watch with horrified fascination. 

ANGLE AT DOOR OF HOUSE 

DETECTIVE SERGEANT LOU VITO, in his late 40's with t.~e 
body and face of a bulldog •.. and stubbornness and 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: SA 

tenacity to go with it. Ee squeezes against the wail. 
'to allow the gurney bearing another dead body bound 
inside a plastic bag to pass him. Ee remains attentive 
but unemotional in the atmosphere of shocked silence. 

ANO'rEER ANGLE 6 

Body after: body a.ftar:· body is brought out of The Eouse .. 
Six in allr the last three pathetically small on the 
adult-sized gurneys. 'rhe. la.st shot in the sequence is 
an::. 

• I 
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7 ANGI.E ON CORONER'S WAGON 7 

7A 

8 

THROUGH Tm: OPEN DOOR can be SEEN the Coroner strug
gling to secure the bodies for the ride to the morgue. 
Ee has never had to deal with so many victims at once,. 
and his stomach is at war with his professionalism ••• 
Two more policemen gently hoist another body towards· 
him. Ee jumps down from. the wagon, and the doors are 
slammed shut. 

ANGLE AT araBSIDE 

Sgt. Vito lights a fresh cigar, almost a ritual, to 
signal the beginning of an investigation. 

SGT. vt'I'o 
(to Coroner) 

It gets worse all the time. 

CORONER 
It sure as hell doesn't get any 
better. All shot in the back 
execution stylei only the mother 
shot in the head. 

SGT. VITO 
When do you make it. I mean ••• · 
Just gi=e a ball park guess. 

CORONER 
3 ••• 3:1S -- and that's pretty 
close. 

7A 

Vi to nods to lab man and ·they head for house. As they 
leave frame, C.~RA EOLDS on The Eouse -- dripping wet, 
gleaming. 

SLOW DISSOLVE TO: 

TITLES AND OPENING CREDITS BEGIN . . 

INT. BOAT EOUSE ~ DA~ 

Suddenly the doors are thrown open, and the bright.~ess 
of the day stabs painfully into the boat house •.• into 
our eyes. Jl. couple stands backlit. GEORGE and KATE.'Y 
LUTZ, both about 30 and well-suited for each other ••• 
Visible behind and above them, placid by daylight, is 
The Eouse. G~rge begins inspecting the pilings. A 
car arrives in the b.g. and the Realtor gets out. 
Kathy and George hear a woman's voice calling: 

RE.lU.TOR ( 0. 5.) 
(sing-song) 

(CC~rr:::::HJE:D) 

8 
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8 CONTINUED: 

' 
George and Kathy hurry out or the boat house- to meet 
the Real tor, MRS. TOWNS:CW, a middle-aged woman who 
has found a second career. 

I 

9 ED:. BACXYARD - DAY 

GEORG!: 
We decided to poke around a. little 
while we were. waiting. 

MRS'. TOWNSEND 
(shepherding them 
toward The Eouse 
like stray geese) 

r just never expected you to come 
early. Bow long have you been 

• ~. ~.-.? wai__.,,. 

They answer silllul taneously: 

GEORGE KA.TRY 
Just a couple minutes. Oh, 'bout half an hour. 

He gives Ka.thy a q11ick "I'm only being polite• glance. 
She puts her fingers- to her lips to tamp down the laugh 
that has already started. 

(CONTINOED) 

. ' 
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CONTINUED: 

MRS·. TOWNSEND 
[smiling awk',1ardly) 

Over there, that's a ·1i ttle 
gardening hat. CO"Lild be a guest 
ho"LiSe with a. little fixing Ui,). 

INT. 'rBE B:OTJSJ:: - FOYER - Dll 

~e e:ouse is almost as dal:k. as the boat house. · The 
Lat:es stand in the foyer, letting their eyes ad.j"LiSt, 
whil.e the Reuter fasses, trying· to tidy-up what is 
not very neat- ~e- B:ouse hasn't been. shown in some 
tillle. 

MRS. TOWNSEND (O.S.) 
Be caref"Lil, don't trip. 

(she points to a 
rolled-up carpet in 
the doorway to the 
living room) 

Y0U'll see what a beauty this is. 
~ere' s nothing on the market like 
it ••• not at this price. 

She has found the light switch. 

KMRY 
Ob.bh. •• 

She has every reason to be impressed. In front of the 
Lutzes is an open stairwell rising the full height of 
The :S:ouse. Carpeted stairs. lead to the upper floors. 
Everything needs work, fixi7!g, cleaning, redecorating. 

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY 

9-

10 

11 

A fireplace is evident on the far wail. To either si.~e 
of the firep.lace, doors l~d onto a sunporch blazing 
with sunshine. There are occasional pieces of f=nit"Lire, 
suggesting that some have been taken away. 

GEORGE 
(softly to Kathy) 

Now be cool. 

Kathy, equally soft, as she walks around him in a 
circle to keep out of Mrs. Townsend's earshot: 

KATHY 
••• Even if we could pay for the 
house, we could never afford to 
furnish it. 

Mrs. Townsend is too far from t.i.e.'11 ~ hear t."le soft 
whispers. 
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12 

13 

MRS. TOWNSEND 
(waving vaguely at 
the furnit=.e 

I like to refer to ·this as a fixer
upper, that can be fun. See anything 
you like, we can include it in the 
price... I. mean if you want it. 

Ka.thy gives George a puzzl.ed half-smile; he sh.rugs in 
:cesponse. 

Drr. llTCEEN - DAY l.2 

It's a: roomy country kitchen. with a: breakfast ni;,ok. As
the Lutzes begin. to inspect it, their affectionate way 
of constantly touching ea.ch other (on the hand, the 
shoulde:c, the neck, the hair) becomes apparent. They're 
:rarely a. step apart from each. other. 

MRS. TOWNSEND 
(sti£fly) 

••• Your first house? 

KATHY 
(bridling a little) 

Well.,. we. just got married, Mrs. 
Townsend. 

INT. STAIRS - FIRST FLOOR - :JAY 

Kathy and George are following Mrs. Townsend up the 
stairs, their heads ·craning around with interest. 

' MRS; .TOWNSEND 
Now if you're planning on a big 
family, the:ce are three full 
bedrooms plus ••• 

GEORGE 
(cutting her off) 

Oh, we· al.ready have a family. Two 
boys and a girl. Great kids. 

Mrs. Townsend glances around scandalized before she 
remembers her manne:cs. 

MRS • TOWNS~TD 
(weakly) 

Oh... How, uh, nice •. 

She hurries onto t.~e landing. Kat.~y is amused. 

13 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

CONTINUED: 

KATHY 
(just for George) 

You':ce so bad. 

Wha.t? 

GEORGE. 
(all. innocence) 

IN'r. SECOND FLOOR RALL - OC'rSZDE AMY'S ROOM - Dll 

The Real tor has her hand on a. doorknob. Kathy a.nd 
George catch up with her. 

MRS. TOWNS~ 
Now this is the second bed::oom ••• 

She starts to qpen the door and: 

INT. AMY'S ROOM - NIGHT 

l3 

14 

1S 

St!BLIMINAL CUT. We are back to the night of the murders 
one year ago. • • only a GLIMPSE. • • NO SOUND is heard in 
these flash!Jacks. • • the teenaged HAND of a girl moving 
THROUGH FRAME, clawing towards a bedside lamp which 
tumbles slowly. It is raining. 

INT. SECOND FLOOR RALL - OUTSIDE AMY'S ROOM - DAY 16 

BACX TO PBESEN'l'. The Realtor finishes pushing open 
the door. She and the Lutzes step into an almost empty 
room. The bed is gone, but the night table remains ••• 
with the lamp we just saw falling. Its ceramic body 
carries a large crack, and the shade is dented, still 
slightly awry. 

MRS. TOWNSEND 
There's a nice view of the river 
fr?m here. 

INT. SECOND FLOOR RALL - OC'rSIDE SEWING ROOM - DAY 

The Realtor, followed by 
door to the sewing room. 
door ••• 

Kat.'ly and Georg·e, reaches the 
As she starts to open the 

17 

18 INT. SECOND FLOOR HALL - OUTSIDE S:E:W'ING ROOM - NIGHT 18 

SUBLIMINAL CC'r. We VIEN' the "sewing room" on t."le night 
of the murders.. • the flash of a RIFLE EXPLOSION. 

19 INT. SEWING ROOM - DAY 

BACK TO PBESEN'l'. Kathy steps t.'lrough t."le doorway. 
Not."ling re.~ains. 

19 
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20 

21 

22 

CONTINOED: 

ltATHY 
What a great place to hide - you 
know - get away from the kids, 
maybe even paint again. 

GEORGE 
(whispering) 

Add itall: up ••• see if you made 
the rigl:lt move ••• huh.. 

ltA'mY 
(enjoying itl 

Something- like that ••• yeah •. 

INT. MAS'?ER BEDROOM - DAY 

Mrs. Townsend can be SEEN TRROCGli THE OPEN DOOR, 
talking over her shoulder tc the Lut:z:es. 

MRS. TOWNSEND 
The previous owners had somewhat 
••• unusual taste in decor •. 

INT. MASTER BEDROOM - NIGHT 

SCBLIMINAL CCT. The master bedroom on that ho=i.ble 
night. • • POW! POW! • • • two quick EXP LOS IONS , which 
~RAGMENT into a thousand flashes of reflected light. 

INT. MASTER BEDROOM - Dll 

BAC:X TO PRESENT. Kathy and George look a.round the 
room, bemused. 

MRS. TOWNSEND 
r•m always a little embarrassed 
when I bring clients in here. 

Three walls are mirrored floor to ceiling. The fourth 
wall is finished plaster ••• a patch job shows. 

KATHY 
(with sophisticated 
glee) 

Oh I love it! 

She and George exchange a look. What they could do 
together in this mirrored bedroom. Mrs. Townsend 
notices, to her discomfort. 

MRS • TOw"NSEND 
Just one more floor. 

20 

22 
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INT. THIIU:l FLOOR !.ANDING - DAY 

The Real tor's TORSO is coming INTO VIEW. She is 
sl.ightly out of breath. The r.u.tzes are right behind 
her • 

:u 
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!~"l'. T.dE BOYS I ROOM - :-iIGHT 

s;;:aLL'-!!::l.U. c:..'T. The "Bo:,s'" room t:ie nizht of the 
:;;ur::ers ... a G!..~1:?SE of a young man sleeping en his 
st=i::acn ... the NOISE o: a RI:'LE F!R!:-iG ... 

I::11'. THE BOYS' ROOM - DAY 

BACK TO PRESENT. Kathy is looking around the peaceful 
room and nodding. 

KATh-Y 
Uh-huh. 

}!rs. Townshend walks around the room with the Lutzes 
i.:i tow. 

MRS . TOWNSHE..'ID 
This can be another bedroom ... or 
a playToom, whichever you prefer. 

GEORGE 
Tell you what. I think :naybe we'll 
just wander through agai., on our 
own now that we've got the layout 
... and we can meet you downstairs, 
how' d that be? 

MRS. TOWNSHEND 
Oh! ... Uh, all right. I'll be in 
the kitchen. Take your time. 

She stares :or the door. Kathy and George settle on 
the floor toget:ier, their backs against the wall, 
their knees bent. 

GEORGE 
(after a beat) 

w"hat do you think? 

KATHY 
Oh h 7 E" . '- d , .ow can we .... ignty t.,ousan 
dollars ... 

(she rests her face 
on his chest) 

Might as well be a hundred and 
eighty. 

GEORGE 
Well, now liste!l. ... It:' s -:vo:--::: a 
=:.unC.=eC and ~~.;ent"r thousand easv. 
And if ':i: :::ove ::::, office into t:i.at 
little co::age cue ~ack, t~at':l 
sa.ve t~e =er:=. 

(:·!ORE) 

24 
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25 CONTINUED: 

26 

GEORGE (CONT'D) 
And the boat house means I won't 
have to shell out for any mooring 
charges, which they're raising by 
the way ••• 

KATHY 
You didn't tell me. 

GEORGE 
(with a shrug of 
resignation) 

'?here wasn't anything to be done 
about it ••• except get rid of the 
boat. And the yard's got plenty 
of room for the kids ••• Besides, 
the market value's going to really 
take off once it's.our house instead 
of ••• 

(stops hi.mself 
before he says 
Defeo) 

that's the only reason it hasn't 
sold all year ••• 

KATHY 
(doubtful, but 
getting persuaded) 

You think so? 

GEORGE 
No? But I sound pretty damn 
convincing, don't.I? 

KATHY 
(rubbing her shins) 

wish all those people 
died here, that's all. 

I just 
hadn't 
Christ 
family ••• 

a kid kills his whole 
I don't know. 

GEORGE 
Well, I know, babe: Then the 
house wouldn't even be for sale 
and if it was, we couldn't. afford 
it no matter how often we had 
tuna casseroles. 

George stands up and offers her his hand with a smile. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. FOYER - DAY 

The C.\MERA IS :SEHimJ the Real tor Is shoulder, WATCE!!,G 
he.r see ~~e Lut:es cut. 

( CCNTI:TTJED) 
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26 

27 

28 

28A 

CONTINtJEI>: 

MRS. TOWNSEND 
Don't you worry about a thing. 
I'll. handle t.'le detai°ls. Just go 
on and get ready to move. 

GEORGE 
'rhanks again!. 

ltAmY 
See you at the cl.osing_ 

EXT. TSE EOOSE - DAY 

Ka.thy and George are walking toward a three-year-old, 
well-used van. Lettered on the sides are the words: 
GZORGE LOTZ, INC. LAND SURVEY CO. (516) 555-2373. 
George glances over his shoulder, sees that Mrs. 
Townsend has shut the door,· and suddenly sweeps Ka.thy 
off her feet. As she laughs with delight, he begins to 
spin until. her long hair is flying out in an arc. The 
Eouse is enormous behind them. 

INT./EX'r. DINJ:NG ROOM - DAY 

26 

27 

28 

The CAMERA is ANGLED TEROUGE THE WINDOWS TOWARD George 
and •Ka.t.'ly. Ee gently sets her down and they walk a bit 
dizzil.y the rest of the way to their van, arms around 
each other. 

INT. KITCEEN - DAY 28A 

Mrs. Townse.~d can be seen filling out a binder agreement 
at the counter ••• CLOSER ••• CLOSER. Mrs. Townsend 
pauses, listening. The CAMERA HESITATES, and a cool 
BREEZE suddenly RUSTLES the papers on t.'le counter. A 
faint low SOUND ••• a sort of metallic keening SOUND is 
barely discernible. Eer uneasiness escalates. She 
quickly gathers up her belongings, hurries out the back 
door. CAMERA STARTS SLOWLY OUT OF FOCUS. 

END TITLES AND CIU::DITS 

29 EXT. ROAD :- DAY l DAY l MONTH LATER - DAY Jl MONDAY 29 

A ~.AN'S face coming down on a rNelve-year-old boy's 
lifeless face ••• then up ••• and down agai.~. Artificial 
resuscitation ••• The Kiss of Life. A terrified GI:RL, 
about ten, off to t.'le side, talking to anot.'ler man and 
crying t.'lrough her explanation. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

GIRL (O.S.) (CONT'D) 
I told him not to. It was only 
a kite. I didn't think he was 
going to ••• We were· just playing. 
I told him it was dangerous •.. I 
toialiim ••• 

l0. * 

29 

The other man is comforting the little Girl. Through
out this stream of words, the first man is concentrating 
on one thing and one thing only: the life he is des
perately trying to save. 

Z9A EXT. ROAD - Al'IOtHER ANGLE 29A 

DELANEY 
(more to himself) 

Come on, come on. 
(he puffs more 
· air into the boy) 

•.• Breathe! 

The efforts continue, then finally a response. The 
boy's chest rises by itself. Sagging with relief, 
Delaney pulls the boy into his arms and rocks him as 
the child begins to cry with shock and fear. A POLICE
MAN is already scrambling toward them, car parked on 
highway shouldek. 

DELANEY (cont'd) 
. . . He's going to make it, thank 
God. 

BOLEN 
(to Cop) 

He got himself caught up there 
trying to get his kite. 

The Cop's eyes follow his gesrure and we ·SEE the loose 
telephone wires, showing the site of the accident, 
marked by a kite stuck in the wires. 

HIGHWAY PATROLM&'t 
(horrified) 

Jesus I Who the hell got him down 
from there?? 

Delaney is already on his feet and carrying the boy 
towards the squad car. The Girl trails along behind 
... We get a good look at Delaney ... a big, powerful 
man ... wearing r=ning shorts and a Notre Dame sweat-
shirt ... his muscles testimor.ial to the benefits of 
running. 
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EXT. ROAD 

Cop walks toward 2nd Man and Girl, taking in situation. 

HIGH!ilAY PATROL."fAN 
He could've killed ··himself, you 
k:::1cw that? Hell of a lotta juice 
up there. Damn kids. 

2nd Man is also wearing jogging clothes, slightly 
yo=ger, athletic build. 

BOLEN 
(ignori::J.g Cop's 
remarks) 

Better take her home .•. And take 
it easy -- she's bad quite a scare. 

EXT. ROAD - NEAR POLICE CAR OR MOTORCYCLE 

Other spectators have gotten out of cars. Delaney puts 
the boy in the car, Bolen helps the Girl in beside him. 
Delaney is suddenly overwhelmed by the near tragedy and 
grasps the door for support as he begins to tremble . 

. BOLEN 
· Hey, you okay? 

Delaney turns and holds out a band, palm down. It's 
trembling violently. 

HIGH!ilAY PATROLMAN 
(seeing this) 

Come on, hop in. I'll buy you 
guys a ~~p of coffee soon's I 
get them taken care of. 

DELANEY 
••. No, I can't •. I gotta be over 
in Amityville and I still have to 
go home and change. 

(to Bolen) 
Let's go. 

They jog away. 

29B 

29C 

INT. /EXT. THE HOUSE - KIT_CHEtl - ANGLE ON RIVER - DAY 

George and Kathy have started the task of unpacking. 
They work like an assembly line: she's lining shelves, 
he's organizing their contents. Both of them look 
tired. 

30 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

Out the window they can see the children ••. ni."le-year
old GREG, seven-year-old MA.Tr, five-year-old A.'1'! ••• all 
playing in the backyard while the· last member of the 
Lutz family, a Labrador Ret~iever named Harry, barks 
at butterflies. · 

(CONTINUED) 

30 
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I • 
I 

--· ··-· 

Gl::ORGZ 
They're not getting too close 
'= the river, are t."'ley? 

1':AT!IY 
(looking around 
from her perch 
on a stcol) 

(she-' s pleased 
with George ' s 
pater:ialisml 

••• That sounds like a regular 
daddy I Ilea: dowu ~ere. 

(CONr-Nm:D) 

30 
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CONTimJE:!I: 

GEORGE 
Well, I'll feel like one when 
that's what they st~t calling 
me, instead of George ... which 
I gotta admit is better than 
that M:'. Lutz crap they all gave 
me at first. 

Kathy has to laugh. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
•.• You didn't think it was so 
fum:iy when they did it. 

KA'I"'dY 
You didn't either! 

GEORGE 
(tearing open 
another box) 

Hell, no! I was pissed. I figured 
if they took a vote, it was thumbs 
down for sure. 

Kathy stops what she's doing to look down at him. 

KA'I"'dY 
(seriously) 

I woulcin't have listened ... I 
have veto power. 

George takes out a 12-inch, sterling silver c::-~cifix. 

GEORGE 
Hey, babe, where shall I hang 
t:iis? 

K.ATh"Y 
(delighted to see 
her favorite 
heirloom) 

Ohh! Put it in the li•1ing room 
between those ~.o windows on the 
far wall. The light'll bounce 
off it, be beautif~l there. 

Gee ~-

He fi.,cis his toolbox, 
nails and his hammer. 

GEORGE 

searches che 

12. 

30 
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32 

33 

34 

( 

13. 

INT. L!VnlG ROOM - DAY .. 
George carefully ~ar:rne~s a nail into place and hangs 
the c:ucifix. Ka.thy was right ... Toe light glancing 
off the silver has a lovely, a-1.cost :!!YStical effect. 

INT. Kl'!C"dEN - DAY 

Ka.thy is resting her head on her forea=s in the 
cabinet when George re-enters the room. 

GEORGE 
(concer.ied) 

What's the matter? 

KATHY 
I don't know. I guess I'm just 
tired of fighting this damn sticky 
paper. Ne.~t time I'm going to 
list en to Tirf mother and get the 
old-fashioned kind that you tack 
do~-u. I always forget what a pain 
this is. 

GEORGE 
You're pooping out. 

KATHY 
Yeah, I know ... Let's take a 
coupla beers outside and lay back 
for a while ... 

EXT. TEE HOUSE - :aACK"!ARD - DAY 

Ka.thy and George amble down the back steps together. 

KATSY 
... Have I told you I think you're 
the most e.~traordinary human 
being? 

GEORGE 
Not today, uh-uh. 

She ducks her head against him, and he gently kisses 
her hai:. Kathy tur.is her face up fer more. Their 
walk slows to a stop as George kisses her f~ll on 
the mouth. 

!~IT. BACK HAU. - A:TGLE ON BAS2-!E:·l1' DOOR - JA~ 

:~e door is ajar by a couple of inches, and the SOU~ID. 
:~ac =ai..,c, low, nec~liar scund we heard t~e ni~~c 
of che Jl'U=ders OEG!~lS a2:ain. !c is, in fac:, ::le 
,,o;c .. ~.;: ~'-e '-ou~e •-~e1.: 1 11 -Le ,,.,.,.GT'JG c-= ~;..., J·OOR-

- - 1.J- ..... ... - --- -- • • • ..:?. ;-.. ••• -- - -··- "' 
3==.:. .sud.c.enl:: ?enec=aces. The SCL~ID of ::1.e Hausa 
c:,-:s OF:". 

-·---· .. ·---·----·- ·- - ----- -

31 

32 

33 
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14. 

INT. FOYZR - Af."GU: ON DOOR - DAY 

Once again, the DOORBELL is HEARD and after a pause 
the knob turns, the door ten'tatively swi.ngs open ... 
R.."O"TJ::.UI!lG Delaney. He wears priest's clothing. 

DEI.A..'raY 
Hey, 'there! You folks home? 

There is only silence, and he s'teps inside, a small, 
black, zippered lea-eher pouch 1mder Otle arm. 

DE:I.A..'lEY (can't' d) 
George? ... Ka'thy? 

(louder) 
You guys aro1md? 

He lis-eens. There is only silence in the dea'thl.y 
still air. Delaney begins to feel edgy. He s'tar'ts 
to move toward the living room when he hears FOOT
STEPS from the floor above and walks to the staircase. 

A:iGI.E DOw"N FROM SECOND FLOOR I.ANDI!lG - DAY 

Delaney is looking up the s'tair#ell D:tru::CTLY TOWARD 
THE C..\MERA. 

DEU.'lEY 
(calling out 
cheer:,.illy) 

Mind if I come up? 

There is no response, bu't he star-es cli:nbing the s-ea:::s 
anyway. 

DEU...'lEY (cont'd) 
(as he reaches the 
::.rs t: landing) 

Hi! . . . Anybody heme? 

Still no response. He feels a lit'tle 
about to go back down the s'tairs when 
D!STA.'IT SOUNDS of CHn.DREN laughing. 
be coming from the Sewing Room ... 

I~IT. SECOND FLOOR - HALL - DAY 

silly and is 
he hears the 
They seem to 

Delaney moves to the door, gives a perfunctor:r knock, 
and walks in. The L~UGh"'!ER h1JSEES at: once. 

The rocm is . . ...... oacK o:: .;.::e 
still e!:lpt:y. !:.s ·..;i~dc,:v faces 
:louse, anci ~E:.; r_.;.~Grr:;:R can ~e 
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15. 

CONTI~: 

Sic.ilar; cbildren•s·voices; but a slightly different 
note. Delaney looks out the w~~dow to see ... 

DEL\.~'S POV OF BACKYAitD - DAY 

the Lutz: family at play below. Ka.thy has her head in 
George's lap. Amy is skipping rope off by herself; 
the boys are playing near the boat, the dog barking 
at them. 

INT. S~=:-lG ROOM - DAY 

Delaney e.'"thales heavily and rubs the back of his neck. 
Ee tries to raise the window for a little fresh air, 
but it won't budge ... 

A large housefly is disturbed. It BUZZZS angrily 
around the priest's face and Delaney falls back, 
startled. Ee nms his tongue over his suddenly dry 
lips. The man is obviously feeling progressively 
worse. And now: 

There are several flies banging against the w.i.ndow. 

Delaney suppresses a queasy belch as he un:z:ips his 
leather pouch and removes a stole. 

More flies have beg= BUZZING around the room ... 
Delaney nervously swats them away as ... the low, 
rasping NOISE of The House starts up gradually. 
Delaney is feeling too sick to even hear it. 

At le~st a dozen flies are against the w.i.ndow, t:hei:: 
ever-louder BUZZES MASKING the other SOUND. 

Delaney places the stole around his neck and takes 
out: the holy water dispenser. Suddenly cold, he 
shivers and wraps his free arm around his middle. 
The e.~pr~ssion of discomfort on his face has shifted 
to ?ain ... which begins to intensify. The SOUND of 
The House is now LOUD enough to catch his attention. 
Ee glances around uneasily, looking for its source 
. . . unconsciously scooping •.vit::i t:i.e pain. 

At: t:he ••rindow he is shocked t:o see dozens and dozens 
of fat:, black houseflies. Quickly uncapping :he 
hol? TNace?:, he =licks i: once before a :noan s:.:.;,s 
f:oc ~is mou~~, and t~en a ~otescue. ~~nac~=al 
VOICZ s~eaks co hi::!! ! 

Ge: cu~! 
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403 '!IG:!'!' SEO'! 

D:E:I.ANZY looks a.:ouni!, wonderi."l.S i! he :,.as :,.ee.:i! A VOIC:::, 
it has melded SO C:.OSZ:.Y wit!l t!le NOISES IN~ ROOM • 

• 

40.A 

403 
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40c 

41 

42 

42A 

43 

44 

· 4 5 

VOIC:C: 
(booming now) 

Get out!!! = 

40C 

,, 

Delaney struggles toward the door. Mother of God, is he 
scared! There is llO uncertainty this time. Be b.ears it. 
Be begins to dry retch. 

THE FLIES 

now completely cover the window ••• they can stand on 
each other ••• bodies, legs, wings, eyes ••• a solid, 
living mass. 

INT. FOYER - DAY 

41 

42 

Delaney is sliding along the wall for support. Ee is 
very close to collapse. • • both arms are clasped around 
his belly, holding the leather pouch close to the pain. 
Be can barely open the door. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

of the family at play. Boys throwing frisbee: Barry, 
jumping, barking, catching it in b.is mouth. 

42A 

E.."<T./INT. DELANEY'S CAR - DAY 

QOJ:CX COT TO: 

43 

The priest almost falls into the car. It takes him a 
long moment to find the enel:gy for the next step: 
starting the engine. 

.DELAN:c:Y 
(girding himself up) 

Bail Mary, full of grace, the Lord ••• 

But the prayer is =t off by the scream of pain ripping 
out of his mouth.· He rests his head on the steering 
wheel ••• fights for self-control .•• finally forces him
self to put the key in the ignition ••• turn it and drive 
off, still hunched over the wheel with pain. 

EXT. TH:C: BOUS:C: - NIGHT 44 

The male•,olent face of The House looks down on t.'i.e st::eet. 

INT. BOUSE - LIVING ROOM - NJ:GHT 

George is t=ying to hook U? a co~ponent stereo unit, 
while Greg and 1•!att watch wit..~ aC...9!1.iration. T!"ley· can't 

( CONTINt:E::i) 

45 
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45 CONTnroED: 

tell he's not having much success 
room's built-in hi-fi equipment. 
a.re everywhere ••• mixed. among the 
acquired. by the Lutzes. 

. ------

l6A. 

patching into the 
Card.beard cartons 
Rococo furniture 

( CON'llNOED) 

• 

45 
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C0N:'!::ruO: 45 

A fi:e roars in the fireolace ... where Ka.thy is doi.:lg 
her best to roast hot dogs for. t:ie family. 

KATHY 
How do you like your hot dogs? 
Well done or burnt? 

GEORGE 
How'd you ever get through Gi.rl 
Scouts? 

KATHY 
Oh, come on ... I quit when I was 
still a Brow't1ie ! 

GEORGZ 
(looking over 
at dinner) 

Maybe we should have boiled those. 

KATHY 
Now you told me the smoke would 
give them that nice, old-fashioned 
barbecue taste like when you used 
to cacp out. 

He oushes the power button on the receiver. Nothing. 
He's embarrassed in front of the boys. 

GEORGE 
Covered with i!!Ustard, anything's 
good. 

KAT:-iY 
Well, then I suppose dinner's 
ready. Crawl on over here, folks. 

(she scans her 
brood on aooroach) 

,_,,_ ' .1 ...... ? •• . . . wuere s ~J • 

GEORGE 
I thought you were keeping an 
eye on her. 

KATh"Y 
! was cooking! I thought she was 
over there ~it~ you. 

GEORGE 
:re! 3oys, ~rou see 1:vhe~e she wenc 7 
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45 

46 

47 

CONTINtJED: ··c 2) 45 

GREG 
Gee, she was right here. 

Kathy is already at the door of the sunporch, her eyes 
darting around the room. No Amy. With her apprehension 
building, Kathy hurries toward the foyer and suddenly 
the STEREO BLASTS on, terri£ying volume. 

Christ! 

GEORGE 
(spinning toward 
it, startled) 

:a:e quickly switches it of.f. 

INT. EOUSE - FOYER - NIGHT 

Kathy is at the foot of the stairs, looking up • 

....... .,. ~z• • 

Amy!! 
(no response) 

46 

She is starting up the stairs, a ·panicky two at a time, 
when she hears George: 

GEORGE (O.S.) 
Oh, God. 

INT. LIVING ROOM - ANGLE ON GEORGE - NIGHT 

as she rushes toward a pair of feet sticking out at 
awkward angles f:om a large cardboard carton in the 
corner. 

47 

Kathy is running the obstacle course of the living room 
at top speed tQ reach her child, but George is there 
first to see: 

Amy ••• asleep ••• legs sprawled ••• her face cherubic. 
Ee picks her up and holds her close to him; his over
whelming relief shows on his face. Kathy takes a deep 
breath to slow down her heart and gives her new husband 
a wide, loving smile: they have survived their first 
crisis. She kisses Amy gently on the forehead and 
starts to scoop her out of George's a=s. 

GEORGE 
Uh-uh, I've got her. You and 
the.boys start. I'll take her 
on upstairs, put her to bed. 

( CONT!:lu"ED) 
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49 

19. 

CONTI:ru!D: 

He moves off rrith the child. Kachv r~bs her uooer a::::i 
quickly, al:lost hugging herself .. _- she has a sofe Sl:lile 
on her face when she ~~r.is co the boys. They look a 
little ::iiffed at losing all che ac:enciou. 

KATHY 
Okay, now, you heard George. 

She sits down n~ to them. Greg takes a bite of the 
hoc dog she hands him, then puts it down cu the floor 
-- not on the plate she gave hi:11. 

- GREG 
(disgusted) 

It's cold. 

KATHY 
(irritated) 

Pick it up. 

He s:a:-es back a: her rrith defiance. 

KATHY (cont'd) 
... And I mean right now. 

Her voice is a: maximum authority and Greg sullenly 
obeys. !13.t: watc.~es nervously, trying to avoid at
tention by scayi.~g perfectly still. Kathy slowly 
looks over at him, and he instantly begins to ea: his 
hoc dog. • 

KATh-Y (cont'd) 
(hard and even) 

What are vou scaring a:? 

47 

INT. Al-!Y I s ROOM - NIG"dT 48 

She is drowsy as she hugs a Raggedy Ann doll. George 
tucks the covers under her chin, smooches her hair 
fondly. Straighte.~ing up, he walks over to the rrin
dow, which is open about sL~ i.~ches, and closes it ... 
:hen moves to the bed l=. and we SEE the cracked 
ceraillic lamp before the room goes black as he flicks 
off the light. 

~e ?~ONE !.s :t!:IGI:IG. 
and g=abs c~e receiver, 
late. 
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so 

Sl 

The receiver is at his ea:. Be seems uneasy. 

KA':SY :(V • 0 • l 
(filtered) 

!!ello ••• ? 

O:E:I.AN!:!' 
bthy •• _- bthy can you hear me ••• 
It is important that you. listen 
ca=e:fully ••• 

Be suddenly gasps with pain and drops the phone. 
Gasping at his wrist, he brings his palm up t= ·ey
level and: 

There are ugly, red BI.IS~rui fo:c::ning all over the 
skin. Burn blisters... l!e hurries into the bathro0111 
where he submerges his hand in cold tap water. The 
ho=or on his face can be s~ in t!le mirror :eflection. 

INT. ll'.J:C!l:!.£N·- mcaT 

KATHY 
Bel.lo ••• Bello? 

She is pu::led. She takes the phone from her ear, 
a=oyed. The SOtrnt> changes from the OISCONm:CT SO'CND 
to 't!le BOSY SIGNAL. She hangs up as George wa.l.ks in. 

GmRGZ 
Who was that? • 

KATSY 
I don't know. There was just a 
lot of static on the ot.'ler enc. 
Must have been a bad connection. 

G:tORGZ 
Ma Bell's probably goin' wacko 
again. We'll discover that was 
a collect call :E=m Japan or 
someplace when the next bill 
ccmes. 

KATSY 
You find ilaggedy fer her? 

GEC:!.GZ 
Oh-hu.h, right under :he bed 
where she le:t it. 

Che starts :ul::il:ling 
his a...--:nl 

••. oamn, it's cold down here. 

• 

50 

Sl 
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XA'mY 
I !elt that a little earliu, 
=ut it seems to have.wa..-::ie~ 
up new. 

(she looks at 
t.'le tbe=ostat) 

••• Says seventy-two. 

20.A. 

5l 
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CONTINUED: 

GEORGE 
Feels like fifty~ 

IQ.THY 
(cal.ling into the 
living room) 

Boys? Come on and bring some 
of that stuff in. Don't make 
old mom do it al.l by hersel.f. 

(to George) 
There's a draft coming through 
that door. 

GEORGE 
(grumbling as he 
heads for the 
back hallway) 

The ~losing papers said we had 
a fully finished basement which 
is supposed to include insulation. 
Ev'erybody's al.ways nickel and 
diming you to death. 

L.IVJ:NG ROOM 

Barry is having a private sit-down di=er of his own. 
Be ha.s helped himself to the hot-dogs and food on all 
the plates and when Greg appears in the living room 
doorway, Barry is licking his chops, wagging his tail 
and generally a=ouncing by his demeanor how pleased 
he is with his li!e in general and the Lutze family 
in particular. Greg is delighted with him. 

INT. BASEMENT - NIGHT 

51. 

51A 

52 

It is completely dark down here until the basement door 
opens and the light from t.'le back hall spills down the 
steps, f:::aming George. lie flips on the wall switch. 

George descends the steps. lie reaches the bottom and 
glances around: on his left is a doorway leading to 
a large, empty playroom. On his right, across a small 
alcove, doors lead to the furnace and laundry rooms. 
George looks back over his right shoulder and sees: 

A closet door, wide open. This is the walk-in set into 
the alcove beside t.1-ie stairs. The interior is dark, 
foreboding, and a cool breeze se~'!IS to blow from inside. 

REVERSE A.'lGI.E - GEORGE 

The c~~V..ER.~ IS SHOOTr.,G FROM INSIDE the closet, O~T 
t.'le door, TOWA?.D George, who is stari;.g at us, .in
trigued. He starts to step toward it when ••• 

53 
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r 
' 54 L."rr. BASEMENT STAI.RS - NIGaT 54 

Ma:tt appears in the basement do~rway. 

(CONTINUED) 

( 
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54 

55 

5.6 

CONT.INUED: 

MATT 
(tentative) 

Hey, George, can I co~e down? 

Sure. 
GEORGE (9 .S .) 

S4 

Matt starts to hurry down the stai:s: and suddenly trips. 
Ee grasps a light bul.h that is: hanging in the stai.rwel.l.. 
I.t sputters and breaks and goes out. George is: already 
rushing toward him, as: he =ashes to the bottom. 

GEORGE 
· (c:rouching next tc 

the frightened boy) 
Did you h=tyourself, Matti Are 
you okay?. 

Matt shakes his head. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
'l:hose are tricky stai:s. Come on, 
we'll go back up. I can look this 
over tomorrow. 

Ee keeps a firm grip on the boy's hand, though, as 
they retrace their steps. 

INT. MASTER BEDROOM - NIGHT 55 

Kathy has almost finished making up the king-sized bed. 
'l:he sheets are tucked in, the comforter smoothed ••• 
only the pillows still need-cases ••• and as she pulls 
them on the CAMERA BEGINS TO SLOWLY DRIFT TOWARD her. 
Kathy suddenly· smells something unpleasant. The C.?;MERA 
hesitates as she glances around. 

DIFFERENT ANGLE ON KATEY 

as the odor no longer seems unpleasant to her. With 
a slight smile she starts to take off her clothes in 
the casual way a woman has when she's alone: she 
switches on the radio and we hear Tchaikovsky Concerto 
"A" for piano. 

56 

Eer reflections stare out at her ••• and slowly, slowly 
her undressing shifts toward the deli.berate. She moves 
to closet to find her nightgown and sees her leg war.ners, 
the ambiance of the scene.has her transported to anot.~er 
time -- before the kids, before the obligations, before 
t.~e problems: a time when she daydreamed and fantasized. 
She is putting on the leg wa=er, slowly, se::sually 
moving to the music, watching herself in t.~e mirrors. 

- - --- """ ___ _ ---·- -------~--·----,-,--~---~----- -~-~~---~-.-- -- .......... -.---~--
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56A 

565 

ANGLE. CHANGES '?O LOW ANGr.E 

in the doorway past the shoe of a man. who is obviously 
sta%llii.ng and watching- her. 

cr.os:E:'O'P ?:;'1."mY 

56A 

56:S 

She whirls and watches her reflection., t:ctal.J:y involved 
in her fantasy·. Suddenly she loo.ks toward. the door.ray 
and. almost jumps ou.t of her skin.-

~ 
(sc,-eami ng) 

Oh.,. m:y God!.. 
..... -··- ·-· ... ----·. ·- . - •· 

S6C CLOSZ'O'P GEORGE. 

in doorway. Ee was witness t:c it all. 

GEORGE 
(smiling) 

r•m: sorry... r didn't mean t:c 
scare you. 

(CONTJ:NUED) 

.. ' - .· ... , .. , 
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CONTINUED:. 56C 

, GEORGE 
•.. r can.' t ge.t used to how 
lovel.y you are. 

She. starts across the. room to hi11r and we WATCH: her 
be.a11ti.ful. back. She has on olll.y bikini. panties. 
George slides his m:ms around her... lets his fingers 
trail down her SEine as: 

KAmY 
(Iow p languid) 

OOn •t try to. 
. . 

His hands have reached the. dimples: above- her ass • • He 
explores. them. by touch. 

~ (cont'd) 
•.•• You think I'm bet? 

What? 

GEORGE 
(pulling back his 
head to look at 
her in surprise) 

KA'mY 
Well., when you talk about all 
yoar past ladies, yo11 say this 
one was hot, t.~at one wasn't ••• 
I don't know ••• how de I rate? 

George slides his fingers under her panties and gently 
strokes the rise of her ass: 

GEORGE 
(his voice is wm:m, 
hone.st, serious) 

Yo11' re the only one I ever loved. 

Ka.t.~y starts to back toward the bed, tugging George 
along with her. They move like Siamese ducks. 

KATHY 
(muffled against him) 

Come prove it. 

GEORGE 
(u=esisting) 

••• I was going to clean up fi:st. 

(CONTUTUE:D) 
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56C CONTINOED: ( 2) 

D.Tlrr 
(as they lie down 
·facing each other) 

Oh-uh •• - r like the way your skin 
smells right now. 

And. she begins to expertly undress him. As she- un
buttons the wrists of his sairt,. she ~ up his palllt 
and gently kiss~s the hollow-. 

~ (cont'd) 
(in: ~ lllUl:lllUr) 

--- r love :l:;OU ••• 

Fulling out his shirttails, she opens the buttons- from 
south tc no:rth. 

---
D.'mY (cont'd) 

(kissing his stomach 
as she exposes it) 

r love you. 

GEORGE 
God ••• you tu:rn me on. 

.. . . ··--·-

She trails her kisses .up to his chest and with each kiss: 

10'!.THY 
(a whisper now) 

·-- r love you ••• I love you. 

She peels the shirt off his shoulder. • • == her tongue 
lightly across the hard curie of bone ••• 

GEORGE 
••• I love you back. You make 
me feel like a kid in the back 
seat of a car. 

10'!.T!lY 
Is that good? 

GEORGE 
Yeah ••• that's good. 

George has been neatly separating himself from his jeans 
during this. We HEAR them drop to t.1'1e floor and he rolls 
Kathy onto her back. She looks up at him, her eyes half 
closed, her lips half open ••• and using his hair as a 
handle, she gently pulls his face down to hers. 

(CONT!NUE:D) 
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56C 

KATHY {cont'd) 
:t want to be the very: best. r 
want to be everything for you. 
:t won't let you remember the 
others...... eve:c-.. 

GEORG!: 
(just before- their 
l.ips meet) · 

r I.eve you •••. :t want ta devour you:. 

S6C 

'?hey begin -m make love-_ She is wearing one leg w=er 
throughout the rest of the scene. 
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57 

58 

59 

• 

60 

SE.RJ:ES. O~ CI.OSECPS ~ ST . 
her face ••• the muscles in bis back ••• her band an 
bis thigh. •.•• his face... her fingertips push.inq into 
his· back ••• the CUTS becoming 'll:rG'.ciTER and FASTER as 
George and Kathy approach. what we'll politely call 
•Le Pe.tit Mort•·. And then they hear: 

~ (O.S.) 
rwanna go homa. 

'i'BE:I R: 20V OF AMr" 58 

standing sleepily in the doorway. 

ANGLE. ON GEORGE AND KA'rE!:r· 

as they jerk apart. 

Oh, 

GEORGE 
(pulling the 
comforter over 
his nakedness) 

Christ. 

Kathy is already reach.inq for his shirt on the foot of 
the bed. This may be the first time George has ever 
been interrupted by a child, but she has been a mother 
for nine years. Even though she's still. very flustered, 
at least she's coping ••• 

ltATBY 
••• What, honey bunch? 

• AMY 
I wanna go home. 

Kathy pulls the shirt closed as she walks toward her 
daughter. 

KA"mr 
':!!his ~ home, bunch.. 

She scoops her daughter up in her arms and starts down 
the hal.l with her. 

~ORGE'S POV 

:S:e can just hear her VOICE FADING away as she moves 
out of earshot. 

KATHY 
Whatsa matte:? Mean dreams? 

60 
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64 

65 

nrr. A.'1Y • s ROOM - ~!GHT 

Ka.t:hy t:uck.s Amy int:o bed. The lit:t:le gi=l is asleep 
almost: before t:he covers are pulled up. Ka.1:.1i.y not:ices 
t:he otien window and 'Culls it: closed, imaware t:hat: 
George had closed it:

0

0nce al=eady. She shut:s t:.1i.e 
door behi:ld her as she !.eaves. The CA.'!Ell F.OLDS and 
TI!.TS t:o Amy's rocking chai=. As we WATCH, t:he chai= 
begi:ls t:o rock gent:lv in t:he dark. 

I:m'. MASTZR BEDROOM - NIG".a""T 

Kaehy cli:Dbs ·back int:o bed, nude. George makes his 
shoulder a pillow for her head, bue t:heir passicn is 
gene. 

!{ilRY 

It:'s nee so easy, is ie. 

GEORGE 
(pulling her closer 
t:o hiJ::!) 

Well, parenes have had t:o deal 
nt:h t:his ever since Adam and 
Eve were kicked out: of t:he Garden 
of Eden. Somehow it:'s always 
worked •.. I guess we'll figure 
it: out:, t:oo. 

KATHY 
(almost: inaudible) 

Thank you. 

They cuddle down. 

DISSOLVE '!0: 

E:CT~E CLOSEUP - DIGITAL Cl.OCK 

ne.~t: t:o George and Ka.t:hy's bed. The couple is breat:h
ing quiet:ly when t:he Cl.OCK CLICKS t:o 3:15 and: 

ANGLE ON GEORGE 

George's eyes snap open. He is suddenly and SU=?ris
i:lg!.y· awake. He sit:s up and t:hen he hears t:he :,mrru::i 
SOUND of a CHIL::) in CONVERSATION. An occasional 
GIGGLE. George slips out: of bed. Kat:hv cur:nurs in 
her slee'O but: doesn't: awaken. He opens.t:he closet: 
for his robe and slippers t:o cover his nudit:y. 

IN':. SECOND FLOOR HAU.:..AY - ~l!Gh'"! 

as Georie seeps out: of t:he bedroom. ~e tTOIC~ see?::s 
to o e cct:1ing from .:;,;;;.:,' s =oot:1. 

61 
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65 
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65 CONT:rnt:l!l): 

Be walks quickly toWa:d t."'le door, readv to scold 
chi.ldren for being up at t.'1.is hou:. als hand is 
ready on the k.,ob and pushing t,.'1.e dcor open when 
'l.'O!C'.;: S'!'OPS. 

the 
al-
the 

66 nr!. AM'!!' S ROOM - NIGa'!' 

67 

68 

69 

iO 

'Nlly is sound aslee'0 benea':1 the blankets. 
sits blindly in the rocking chaj,r, George 
-:he cold room. Be notices the window wide 
quickly shuts it as: 

GEORGE'S POV 

Be sees something move near the boat house. 

INT • !'O".a:R - NI Gl!'l' 

Raggedy Ann 
shivers in 
Ope!! and 

':he ceiling light flashes on and George hu::ies down 
the stairs, through the dining room and kitchen, 
toward the back door. 

EX'?, BOOSE (l!ACX'!!AlU:)) - NIGRT 

Ba.r:y lies asleep on an old blanket. Be scrambles 
to his paws as he hears t:i.e door being opened and 
is delighted to see George. 

GEORGE 
You're a hel.l of a watchdog. 
<::,me on. 

Be unhooks t.'le dog's chain, and t~get.'ler t.'1.ey start 
down t.'le pat:l. for t."'le boat house. 

~- BOAT BOOSE - NIGE'!' 

One of t.'le doc:s is open, 1110Vi."1g in the wind, c3.usir.g 
a shadow against the wall. George is relieved, but 
still uneasy. 

GEORGE 
What d 'ycu say, B~-:i-?. All 
clear? 

Barry is undist:i:bed; he simply nu::les George's hand 
fer a pat on the head .•• whic.'1 he gets. George checxs 
t.'le latch on t.'le boat house doors and t.'len sta.:~ in. 

27. 
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66 
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70A INT. BOAT HOOSE - NJ:GBT 70A 

70B 

7l 

• 
SOONDS of WATER SLAPPING sides of boatr MOONLIGHT on 
RIVER - far-off RIVER SOONDS. George feels COLD, pu.lls 
robe tighter. l!e CHECKS LINES DN BOAT, looks around 
once, shrugs. 

EXT. BOAT BOOSE - NJ:GHT 

George SEc:traES THE LATCH on. the boat house door and 
heads back toward house, with. Harry i.::t tow. 

INT. SON E'O:RCX - NJ:GBT 

'J:he CAMEltA is WATCHING George THROUGH 'rHE WINDOWS of 
the dark room. 

(CONTINUED) 

70B 
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71 

72 

CONTINOEO: ... 
Ee walks· toward the house and the CAMERA PANS, keeping 
him IN FRAME until he passes the last window at the 
side of The Rouse. PAN CONTINUES, PAST cartons and 
furniture, unti.l it final.ly FINDS and HOLDS. a PARTJ:AL 
Vl:EW of the kitchen-side door to the sun porc:.'l. The 
back DOOR is B:E:.Um SQUEAKING open r then c:l.osed ••• 
George appears in the doorwayr FACING TRE CAMEBA READ-ON, 
wa.lks toward the window for a. look out over his: dorna; n, 

George sits down heavily in the easy- chair facing out 
toward the river. !!e's tired, but· not sleepy yet. The 
CAMERA TIGHTENS SLOWLY and :EOLDS RIM IN PBCFI!.E, the 
win~w and darkness bey«?nd, close b.q. 

A CREATtmE. h=tles out of the darkness toward the window 
with a blood-thinning RISS. 

George jumps in terror as he jerks his head toward the 
NOISE anc:l finds himself staring into the yellow eyes 
of an enormous tom ca.t ••• watching ••• watching. George 
is too stu=ed to react. The· cat bares its teeth at 
George ••• then EISSES again, its eyes blazing. George 
is unconsciously backing away from the window when the 
cat streaks off. 

EXT. THE ROUSE - KITC:EEN SIDE - DAY DAY 14 T:EtJRSDAY 72 

An axe thwacks down on a wood log, splitting it neatly 
in two. The halves are left on the ground wit.'"! ot.'lers 
in a growing woodpile as we WIDEN TO SHOW George and 
The Rouse behind him. :Ee is sweating from the exertion 
and looks exhausted ••• his hair is uncombed ••• his beard 
matted. Ka.t."iy starts up the wal.k from the garage with 
two bags of groceries wedged under her a.=s. George 
glances over at her, but makes no move to help. One 
of the bags gives way ••• groceries roll in every direction 
-•. cans ••• apples ••• squash. Ka.thy plops the remaining 
bag down on the wal.k and moves quietly to George, who is 
so preoccupied with his chopping that he has heard 
neither the accident nor her approach. She steps in 
behind him, gooses him hard while he's.bent over. George 
jumps in surprise. 

GEORGE 
• • • Never ever do that to a man 
holding an"aie in his hand. 

KATHY 
. . . I just t."iought maybe 

little help. get a 
(MORE) 

I could 

{CONTI~,UED) 
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7 2 _CONTINUED: 72 

: '-. XATHY (cont'd) 
:, A week's worth of food is rolling 

down the wall over there. 

I 
' : 

( 

73 

( 

GEORGE 
("nicely) 

Let me just finisli up with. t:!lis,. 
babe. 

1tM!RY 
(making a show of 
irritation) 

Oh, sure-.••• sw:e. I:'ll. sit down· 
and wait for yo11 ••• while you. chop 
enough wood to heat the south. shore. 

George s~ts laughing. She's. stiJ.l pissed, but he 
puts his arm a=ound her ••• she starts to soften as 
they wal.k over to the mess on the walk. She finally 
smiles at him. • • he • s forgiven.. · 

INT. KITCHEN - CAY 

George puts the torn bag carefully down on the counter 
and starts whipping the ingredients out. 

GEORGE 
(looking at a 
can of leaf) 

Who drinks tea around here2 

KATHY 
(starting .to wash 
the apples) 

Oh, that's for Aunt Helena ••• 
she's stopping by around two. 

George can't hide his dismayed reaction. 

KATHY (cont'd) 
••• Now be nice, George. This is 
a big event in my family ••• Nobody's 
ever bought a house before. We've 
always been a buncha renters. 

GEORGE 
••• And she'll lose her priority· 
on the gossip. 

Be walks out of the room abruptly. Kathy finishes 
putting away the groceries as }.my comes banging in 
the back door. 

(CONTINUED) 

- - --·· --·----- .... -~-------~--
--- --- - ---- -·---- --- --- -- -- --- ---
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30. 

C0NTI~O: 

A."1Y 
My fTiend Jody wants to play 
u-ostairs. 

• (she looks u-o and 
to her righe) 

huh, Jody. 

See? 
(to Kathy) 

Kacy smiles indulgently at her daughter's ima.gi::i.ation. 

KAl'HY 
Well ... you and 'Jody' enjoy 
yo~selves. She lL~e sugar 
cookies, too? 

AMY 
(ttowning) 

I don'e think so. 

As she leaves Kathy suddenly reme:nbers something. She 
looks up a number in her private phone book, dials. 

KATHY 
(into phone) 

Hello? This is Kathy Lutz. 
Could I speak with Father Delaney, 
please? 

INT. DEI.ANE"I' S ROOM - THE RECTORY - DAY 

Delanev is in bed aslee-o. Next to him on a s:nall 
stand is a phar.nacy of remedies ... vitamins ... coug~ 
drops ... a tea cup ... aspirin ... a box of Kleene.~ ... 
A young, innocent-looking priest, FATHER BOLEN, is 
on t~e phone. 

BOIE'.N 
(quietly) 

Father's ill, Mrs. Lutz. He's 
sleeping right now ... But is 
there somethi.~g I can do for you? 
... This is Father Belen. 

INT. HOUSE - KITC:~N - DAY 

KAr:1-Y 
~o. ~o ... He was going to come 
out and bless our house ·.rescer:ia·.r, 
"-ut ; ... ,,, ,. ... a;- unt .. , ;.,e -::,:ui1s . 
.J -- -- N -;. "' -- .. .., - ---• - I,.,, I., • • ::)e'Cta:-. .1.. •• ope ;. .. e :..sn :: ~oo 
sick. 
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31. 

I~l'T. DEU.'lEY'S R.OOM - RECTORY - DAY 

:aorn 
(perple.~ed) 

It: looks like one of·t:hose flu 
t:h.i:1gs ... but:, M=s. Lut::, Fat:her 
~ at: you:- house yesterday. 

IN!. HOUSE - KITCHEN - DAY 

. KATHY 
Uh-uh. We were e."Qect:ing him, 
but: he never showed up. 

mt. DELANEY'S R.OOM - RECTORY - DAY 

BOLEN 
I know he left t:o go t:o yow: 
house. 

L.TI. HOUSE - KITCEEN - DAY 

KATHY 
Well, he ne•1er got: here. . . We 
were home all day. 

L.TI. DEI.A.'1EY' S R.OOM - RECTORY - DAY 

BOI F'-:-:1' 
Must: have been some kind of 
mi."tUp. 

~IT. HOUSE - KITCHnI - DAY 

KATHY 
(cheerfull v) 

No big deal ... Just: cell him 'hi' 
for us ... 

Suddenly all hell breaks loose upstairs. The kids are 
yelling, George ~s calling tor her. 

GEORGE (O.S.) 
Kat:hy?? Kat:h•r ! ! ! 

KAT.dY 
(::,anicked; co 
Fat:her Bole.'1) 

! got:t:a go! 

She sla:ns che phone dow~ and r..ms for :he s:a~rs. 
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84 

!.'IT. M.\S'I!R BEDROOM • DAY 

George and the t~o boys-are staring in hor::or at the 
toilet water ... pitch black ... bubbling. Ka.thy tears 
I~l'TO VIEW. 

KATHY 
Oh my God! 

GEORGE 
It' s like paint! 

KATHY 
What is that horrible smell? 

GZORGE 
(feeling sic.It) 

... I'm going to check Amy's 
bathroom. 

INT. AMY' S BATHROOM - DAY 

The toilet water is completely clear =til George 
reaches out and flushes. . . He's hor::ified to see the 
same thick black liquid gushing in. Only the sink 
water seems 1mcontaminated, when George runs the tap. 
OVER the water can be HEARD the RINGING of the DOOR
BEI.I.. 

GEORGE 
Great, that's just great. 

L"'IT. MASTER BATHROOM - DAY 

Kathy is :=antically flushi:lg the toilet, t:ying to 
clear the water. The boys are watching ==om the door
way. . . they seem unable to move. 

KATHY 
Boys, go downstairs and let A1mt 
Helena in ... Don't say a word 
about this. Just tell her we'll 
be down in a minute. 

They still don't move. 

-KATHY (cont'd) 
Go on now! 

Geor~e hurries in with a can of cleanser. 

KATHY (cont'd) 
;.r.d stay •rich her. 3e police. 

82 
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84 

85 

86 

87 

CONTINUED: 

MATT 
Do we have to? She's always 
pinching. , 

GZORGZ 
S:elp us out here, will you? Get 
going. 

The DOORBELL RINGS again and the boys race out of the 
bathroom_ 

INT. FOYER - Gm:G AND MATT - DAY 

as they race down the stairs and open the front door. ; 
Harry is barking his head off pawing at the door. 

84 

as 

As the door opens, it reveals AUNT ~NA. She is a 
60-year-old nun wearing her habit, carrying a potted 
plant. She steps inside with a.broad grin and, reaching 
out to Matt who shrinks back, manages to grab a good 
piece of flesh on h4.s cheek. She squeezes. 

HEI,E?l'A 
S:ello, Matthew. 

S:e grimaces in pain and she reaches for Greg with: 

s:ELENA (cont'd) 
Gregory. 

Greg ducks away. 

RELZNA (cont'd) 
Where's your mot.'ler? 

MATT 
She said to wait here and she'll 
be down in a minute. 

Before she can.react to that, t.'ley have beat it out 
the front door with S:arry who has avoided Aunt S:elena, 
closing it behind them. HOLD on Helena. She stands. 
in the foyer holding the potted plant. 

TIG<rr ON HELENA 

She feels a cold breeze and shudders. She moves ·a few 
steps toward the dining room, stops and heads toward 
t.'l.e kitchen. 

INT. KITCHEN - H:E:LEW. - DAY 

as she enters and ~eves to t.~e counter. She places 
the potted plant upon it and has to hold hersel! for 
a moment as a slight dizziness attacks her. 

86 
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.34. 

~er :ace is pale. Beads of perspiracion doc her fore
head. 

'··- ;:r l , ........ c •• e e.'la. 

I:::r!. :OY::R - KAT"n"Y - DAY 

KAT~ {D.S.) 

She has reached che boccom of che scairs and peers 
inco Che living room. She hears che SOUND of a LOUD 
CRASH. Sh~ hur:ies in Chae direccion. 

INT. KITCaEN - HEIL."-iA - DAY 

She is leaning againsc che 
is shaccered on che floor. 
prised co see che mess. 

councer. The pocced plane 
Ka.chy encers and is sur-

HELENA 
(befuddled) 

Ka.chleen ... I'm sor=y. I !!!USC 
have placed icon che edge of 
che councer ... I'm sorcy ... buc 
I have co go. · 

KATh"Y 
(bewildered) 

I don't underscand. 

KATRY 
Sic down. :•11 :n.ake some tea. 
I bought your :avcrite kind. 

H!~~1A 
No. r•~ sorry. ! reallv have 
co go ... I -- I feel cer~ible. 

- .... -:::1· ~ •• ,: __ ---
-- •--•: -S··C- =.:i 

" . ,, 
..Jr •• 

• .... -iooo, 
!\.c:. ........ , 

(-..... ··--·-------.• • --•\o. :._.11 
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CONTINUED: 91 

KA'I'HY 
Aunt Helena,. come on. Rest for 
a while .. Don't just run off. 

HELENA 
I can't stay ... I don't feel well 
enough, I don't. 

She opens the door and walks out, leaving George and 
Kathy standing in confusion. 

EXT. THE STREET - ANGLE ON DRIVEWAY - HELENA'S CAR -
DAY 

92 

She drives it onto the street and about fifty yards 
before sh~ pulls over to the curb. 

INT.. HELENA'S CAR - HELENA - DAY 

Her face perspires profusely. She can feel her stem-. 
ach heaving and throws open the. door, her head ducking 
OUT OF FRA..'-1:E: as we HEAR her start to RETCH. 

EXT. TrlE ROUSE - NIGHT (NIGHT #5 FRIDAY) 

Those danm.jack-o-lantern eyes are still staring at 
us, .. malevolent ... knowing. 

INT .. SE:WING ROOM (KA'I'HY' S HIDEAWAY) 

93 

94 

94A * 
We HEAR a BACH ARIA for flute and strinii;s. The room is * 
a cacophony of Kathy's past life backizround before * 
George, before the kids, before the responsibilities, * 
etc. There is an easel, paints, guitar, a plastic fig- * 
ure of the Virgin ~.ary which she is painting as she * 
listens to the music and fantasizes. She takes the * 
liberty to smoke a cigarette in the privacy of her den, * 
but never in front of the kids. * 
INT. LIVING ROOM - TIGHT ON FIRE - NIGHT 

The flames are hir,h and hot, The ~reen wood HISSES as 
the flames consUI!le it. PAN to FIND and HOLD A CLOSEUP. 
of George. He is squatting before the fire, wearing 
his clothes and an e.~tra sweater. His face is pale. 

INT. FOYER - TIGHT ON FEET - NIC:RT 

Bare feet descend the seeps quietly. HOLJ as the fig
ure descends INTO FRAME. REVEALING it co be Kachy. 
She is wearing a robe over her nighc dress. PA~ WITH 
her as she reaches the foyer and looks into the living 
room. 
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L"l'r. LIVI~G ROOM - R.c.""VERSE ANGU· - NIGHT 

LOW ANGLE wit:h George in f.g. as Kat:hy approaches. He 
see!IIS mesmerized by t:he flames and is unaware of her 
approach. 

KATHY 
Hey. 

(CONTINUED) 
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COMTI~'UED: 

He jumps, startled by her voice. 

KATS'! (-cont'd) 
.:\:'en' t you com.i:lg to bed? 

GEORGE 
In a minute. The fire went out. 

He turus back to the fire. She squats down beside 
him. 

He nods. 

KATHY 
Still feeling cold? 

iu:r.:-rr (cont ' d) 
I hope you're not coming down 
with something. 

GEORGE 
I'll be all right. Listen, I've 
got to stay healthy for your 
brother's wedding. He'll never 
make it up the aisle without me. 

KAT'.dY 
Have you tried on your twt? 

GEORGE 
In the ==ing. 

!iis e•1es are locked on the fire and she st".laies his 
?rofiia lovingly. She reaches up and fingers the hair 
at the back of his neck. 

KATHY 
Getting long ... Why don't you 
sleep in tocorrow? 

GEORGE 
There's work to do. I don't 
want to be uP to mv ass in 
boxes forever. . 

KAT?.'! 
(;, !.acat ing) 

!: :akes :ime. !e's a lot si~Pler 
to :no•re ·,;hen 'TOU' ::-e a bachelor· 
wit:i. a 1:led and a 7-7. 

(beat) 
!)o :1ou ::iis s :.. :: 7 
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CONTI.'lui:.D : (2) 

He looks at her, su.""Prised that she would even ask 
:hat question. Reaching out, he pulls her to hi:n. 
She snuggles up, resting her head on his chest. 

GEORGZ 
(teasing her, but 
with an edge) 

You mean a new lady eve..ry night? 
Steak dimlers? weekends on the 
boat? Naw. Who would miss 
superficial things like that? 

She is slightly miffed. 

37. 

97 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. ~TD. BEDROOM - TIGHT ON BED LAMP - NIGHT 98 

The blackness disappears as the lamp is flicked on by 
George and we PA•'l TO A RAKING TWO SF.OT of George and 
Kathy lying in bed. They are nude beneath the blankets. 

I'm sorry. 
hell's the 

GEORGE 
I don't know what in 

matter with me. 

KATHY 
Hey, it's been a long, tough day. 

GEORGE 
I've had tougher days. 

KATHY 
These things happen. 

GEORGE 
Mot to me. 

She snuggles up to hill!.. 

K.:\T:IT 
w"hat are you supposed t:o be, some 
kind of suuer stud7 Couula months 
ago you were a happy bachelor. 
~ow here you are ==ied, a brand
new Catholic with three kids, a 
dog and a huge ~or~gage. Stop 
pushi.~g. You don't need cc per=or:n 
fer ::ie. 

She plants a small kiss en his chest: and $n~ggles her 
hea.ci. i:i::o it. He :-ela:{es. 
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98 CONTINUED: 98 

KATSY (cont' ell 
Turn out the light. 

:a:e reaches up ancl tur.ls out the light. 

99 TWO S:S:OT 99 

100 

KATHY 
I love you. 

GEORGE 
:t love you back. 

SLOW DISSOLVE: TO: 

TIGHT ON KATHY 

She is SLEEPING fitfully, STRUGGLING in the midst of a 
nightmare. :S:er EYES POP OPEN. She is bathed in a 
colcl sweat ancl sits bolt upright. 

KATHY 
(loucll 

She was shot in the heacl ••• she 
was shot in the heacl. o:a: MY GOD! 
I heard the explosions in my heacl. 

She sinks back clown on the pillow, SLEEPING. 

lOOA TIGHT ON GEORGE 

who has been awakened by Ka.1;hy. 

GEORG:Z 
(just approaching 
consciousness l 

Ka.thy ••• Ka.thy... What's the 
matter ••• _are you ••• 

:S:e realizes that she is sleeping. :S:e looks over at 
the l1llllinous clial on the clock. It reads: •J:lS". 
:a:e sinks back on ~~e pillow, eyes staring at the 
ceiling, wicle awake ancl disturbed. 

lOOB EXT. RECTORY - DAY DAY i6 SATURDAY 

lO QC INT. DELANEY'S ROOM - DAY 

FATHER DELA.'1!:Y is dressing. 
ancl some pain because of his 
weak and feeling ill. 

He's having difficulty 
·injured hand. He is 

(CONT!~ED) 
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lOOC: C:ON'l'Droe: lO0C: 

101 

102 

103 

BOLEN 
~at."ler •.• I really don't know ••• 

(pause) 
You sr.ouldn't be out of :bed. 
I can't see what is so imporu::it 
t.'lat ••• 

DELANEY 
I asked for help not lectures. 
Will you drive me to Amityville? 

BOLEN 
I said I would. 

O!:LANZY 
Then please stop arg,ung and 
let's go. 

:ee starts out wi-:!l Bolen following uneasily. 

EX'!'. T!:E !!00S1: (F1!0NT) - .ANGU: ON MtrS'I:ANG - Oll 101 

It is puked behind George's van and is decorated with 
paper streamers. Greg and Matt, dressed in suits, shi:ts 
and ties, ue tying a string of tin cans to t."le rear 
:bumper. 

Im. LZVING ROOM - '!'ICui'r ON MOm:Y - CAY 

Rands count fifty-dollar bills into a neat stack on 
the coffee table. T::I.'!' OP TO ~..AL J:MMY. Re is 
Kathy's 2S-year-old brot."ler. Re is in his shirt
sleeves. The jacket f=om his tuxedo is draped over 
t."le chair next to him. Ris attention is riveted on 
the money he is counting. 

ANG"'....Z ON D.'!'!!Y 

She enters the living room. Kathy is putting on her 
earrings. OOLI.Y WI'I'l! BU TO INc::I.tml: Jimmy. :a:e is 
having troul:le counting - keeps losing the tot&l. 

r...MMY 
Kat."ly, check t."lis for me, will 
ya? It's got to come to fifteen 
hundred bucks fer :."le caterer. 
Sucker wa.~ts cash. 

( CON':'Th 0.:.0 l 
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39. 

CON'!IWZ'O: 

KATHY 
It's all there ... Rela.~. You've 
cotmted i: a dozen t.imes. 

Kathy sta:ds looking at~ with a sense of love and 
pride. 

K.AT.dY (cont'd) 
You look terrific. 

Tears well in her eyes. 

JIMMY 
Jee:. You gonna start to cry 
already? 

KATHY 
I used to ride you on my bicycle 
and now •.Je' re going to your wedding. 

She gives him a kiss on the cheek. 

KAT.dY (cont'd) 
I'm just real happy for you. 

They hug each other. Kathy holds tight. Jimmy feels 
protective and reassuring. He puts the money into 
his tuxedo jacket. Over her shoulder he sees ... 

ANGLE TO INCLUDE LIVING ROOM ENTRA4'iCE 

George is standing there. He wears a tu.~edo. He is 
looking at the:i. 

JIMMY 
(lightly) 

Well, it's about time. 

He and Kathy break their embrace as she t~rns eoward 
George. Ji.:nmy moves toward George and extends his 
hand to shake. 

as they shake hands. George looks terrible. Ris face 
is pale and there are dark shadows circli.'lg his eyes. 
Ji:imy notices. 

J~!Y 
You ~ook :a~~=le. 
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106 

107 

CONTINUED: 

GEORGE 
(wi.th. a. wry half
smile) 

So she keeps telling ine. 

Kathy ENTERS F~. She is concerned. 

KATHY 
(to Jimmy) 

Something's going a.round. Amy's 
down with it, too • 

~ 
Listen, George. If you're llOt 
up to it, I'd understand. 

GEORGE 
Come on, I'm your best man! 
Let's move. 
. 

Ji=y turns a.round to get his jacket. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
I'll be okay. 

A pretty 16-yea.r-old, JACXIE, appears from t.11e foyer. 
She is wearing a head brace retainer to st=aighten her 
teeth. 

JACXIE 
Am I supposed to give Amy an 
aspiri.n or anything? 

Yeah, one 
to sleep. 

llTri 
more before she goes 

I left them out. 

Jackie nods and moves off. Meanwhile, George is 
watching Jimmy curiously. 

ANGLE ON JL"!M:! 

He is holding his tuxedo jacket and going through the 
pockets with a sense of urgency. 

105 

106 

ANGLE ON GEORGE AND IQTHY 107 

as George moves toward Jimmy with ••• 

GEORGE 
What's the matter? 

JI:1.'1Y ( 0 • S • ) 
The money. 

(CONT!~i.JED) 
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COT.~110: 

GEDRGE 
'What: money? 

By now ~e have INCUTDED Ji::::my in· t:he A...'iGU: as ... 

Jn~ 
The mcney for t:he cat:erer. Fift:een 
hundred dollars. I put: it: in t:!l.is 
pocket:. 

KA'rHY 
It: must: have fallen out:. 

Jimmy checks t:he chair as Kat:hy searches t:he floor 
around it:. 

It:'s 

JIMMY 
(panicky) -

not: here. 

He pulls t:he pillow off t:he chair and begins digging 
deep inside. George joins him, finally lift:ing t:he 
chair and moving it: a few feet: a:way. There is no sign 
of it: on t:he floor. 

GEORGE 
Check your pant:s pocket:s. 

Ji:mny goes t:hrough t:he mot:ions as ... 

KATHY 
I saw it:, right: t:here ... It: 
couldn't: just: get: up and walk 
away. 

She searches t:he pocket:s. 

JIMMY 
(dest:royed) 

Jeezus. What: am I gonna do? 

GEORGE 
If you had it: here, it:'s got:t:a 
be here. 

•n . h. s=- ... , • • , e:r cont::..-iue searc. :.:ig -~ ant:1.caJ. .. y as ... 

Jeezus. I can't: believe i= ... I 
can't believe it: ... 

107 
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l07 

108 

109 

C:INT:mm:I>: ( 2) 

GEORGE 
(shL.-ply) 

Will you get '!hose kids o:! 
that hor:?! 

ltA'!'l!;! 
We really have to ,;o. • • Ji=y. 

JIMMY 
But ••• what am I ,;oi.n,; to do? 

GEO!!GZ 
It's ,;otta be here someplace. 
We'll look for it when_ we come 
home. 

JIMMY 
What about the caterer? !!'.e's 
,;otta be pa.id ••• in cash. 

107 

!t is a rhetorical question and there is an un=mfortable 
silence. 

GZORGZ 
I'll take care of it. I'll give 
him a clleck. 

Ji=f am Ka.~y bo~ look up i."'l su.-prise. Ji=f is 
deeply t=uched and unal:lle to vera.bli:e h.is ,;ratitude. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
(puttin,; an 
a:m uound his 
shoulders) 

They move out to,;ether. ROLD ON Kat."ly a beat as she 
looks after him with ,;reat love. ':hen she follows. 

!:X'!'. EXP~'"'SSWAY - WID!: ANGLE - DAY 

The t=affic is flowing at the speed limit. Delaney's 
car appears, heading toward Amityville. 

:SOLEN 
Fat."ler... just tell me ••• 

(pause} , 
why it =~uldn't wait until tcmo:=ow. 

On.Am:'! 
I don't k.,ow .•. ! don't k:ow •.• 
I have to get ~a:k ~o t."lat house. 

:Sole."'l sh:"".iqs. 

108 

109 
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EXTREME CLOSEUP - FLY ON tiHITE BACXG~UND 

CI.OSEt!P - DELA..~ 

f=m the back seat • The fly is on his turned around 
. collar. Delaney is unaware of it, as it rubs its legs 
together and then struts around his collar. 

EXT. INT. CAR - LOW ANGLE - TRACKI:NG - DAY 

as the car drifts to the right and crosses the white 
line, causing the car behind to slow down. The driver 
liONXS angrily. 

110 

111 

ll2 

llGliT ON BOLEN ll3 

BOLEN 
I can't turn the ••• 

lie is struggling with the wheel, using all his force 
to bring the car back into his lane. Del.aney reacts. 

LOW ANGLE - TRACKING ll4 

as car swerves into the left lane. Two cars brake to 
avoid a collision. Bolen is st..-uggling with the wheel. 

DELANEY 
Oh my God ••• no!! 

lie is perspiring, getting sick to his stomach. 

TIGliT ON BRAKE PEDAL 

as Bolen's foot steps on it and it presses easily to 
the floor without effect. 

TIGaT ON DELANEY 

lie is terrified. 

DELANEY 
Jesus Christ! 

TRACX:r:NG AL'lGLE 

as the car swerves from lane to lane. Nearby cars are 
liONKING incessantly as they take steps to avoid a 
collision. 

llS 

116 

117 

118 

DE:Ll-.NEY'S POV - THROCGH WINDSHIELD 119 

~.s Bolen struggles, we can SEE the car swerving wildly. 
Suddenly the hood flies open, smashing against t:.e 
windshield. 
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l20 

l2l 

l22 

123 

l24 

125 

CLOS:C:UP - DELANEY 

TIGHT ON GEAR SHIFT 

120 

l2l 

It is an automatic in "drive" and Bolen slams it into 
•low". There is a terrible GRATING, but the car de
celerates suddenly. Delaney is thrown forward against 
the dash. 

TRACllNG ANGLE 122 

as the car, with hood raised, makes the right shoulder 
of expressway, slowing to a =awl and finally stopping. 

WJ:DE ANGLE FROM THE SIDE 

as we SEE the raised hood, one of its hinges torn, the 
windshield shattered, and Delaney and Bolen sitting 
numbly. 

CLOSEUP - PASSENG:c:R WINDOW FBOM OUTSIDE 

_The fly crawls on Delaney's collar as he starts to 
retch. 

rm. AM:l'S BOOM - TJ:GRT ON JACXIE - NJ:GBT 

as she steps to t.~e window. 

JACKIE 
It's freezing in here. 

123 

l24 

125 

She closes the window and we TRACX WITH E!ER toward Amy, 
who is seated fully clothed on her bed, holding her 
small rocki."'l.g chair. 

JACKIE (cont'd) 
It's time for bed, Amy. I gotta 
give you an aspirin. 

AM:! 
(sullenly) 

I don't want to go to bed. I 
want to play wit.~ Jody. 

JACKIE 
Your mom said to put you to bed 
early 'cause you been sick. New 
don't smart off to me. 

AMY 
I wasn't sick, I just didn't like 
mea_tloaf. 
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CONTI~lUE:!): 

Jackie coves ac=oss 1:he room coward 1:he close,: as ... . 

JACK!E 
Lac's gee you in1:o your pajal:las. 

TIGRT ON ROCK!NG CEA.I~ 

as we SZE: Jackie ,:,ass i1: on her way coward 1:he close,:. 
I1: begins 1:0 rock·gen1:ly. 

w"IDE ANGLE - JACKIE 

She opens 1:he close,: door. I1: is a small walk-in. 
She flicks on 1:he overhead ligh1: and moves inside, 
where 1:here is a buil1:-in bureau. She opens a drawer 
and s1:ar1:s r=ging. Meanwhile, the CA..'1ERA :I.OAIS 
SI.O'WI.Y TOWABD Jackie's back. 

LOW A..~U: (FRONT vm,n - JACKIE 

Eer attention is focused on finding the pajamas, 

FLOAIL.'iG ANGLE 

FROM BEE:IND Jackie, as the CA..'1ERA DRAWS CLOSER. 

LOW ANGU: (FRONT VI:El';J) - JACKIE 

She finds a pair of pajamas and tu~s to 'Nalk. cue. 

TIGHT ON DOOR 

It slams in her face. 

She is s1:ar1:led. She turns the doorknob. The door 
will not open. She cries tu..-ning the knob various 
ways wi1:hou1: success. 

JAC::UE 
(calling) 

Amy, open the door. 

:here/is no res?onse and she ra1:tles the doorknob. 

JACKIE (cont'd) 
(.:a::..ing) 

.~y? r•~ in the close,:. Open 
::le doc'?:'. 

125 
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CONTI:mzD: 

JACKIE (cont:'d) 
Amy! I mean it:! 

There is no response and she is beguming t:o get: very 
nervous. Now she pounds on t:=ie door wir::.."l. her fist:. 

JACKIE (cOllt:'d) 
(shout:ing) 

Amy, come t:o t:he -door; Open it:. 

She pounds a;o:,ray at: t:he door, t:ries kic.'lting it:, tries 
pushing it: wi.t:h her shoulder, and succumbs t:o repet:i
t: i ve pounding. 

-~~GU: ON JACKIZ 

S"ae is t:errified. She begins co pound again on t:he 
door. 

Amy! 
open 

JACKIE 
(shout:ing) 

Please, for Chrissake, 
t:he door! 

E:{~~ CLOSE:IJP - JAC'ilE 

The light: goes out:. She SCREAMS. 

!Nr. HOTEL RECEPTION ROOM - ESTABLISHING - MIGHT . 

Toe recept:ion is in full swing. Jimmy and his BRIDE 
dance around che floor radia::i.~g happi.~ess. The band 
is mode= and the dance floor is dominated bv t:he 
young people. The CAl.'!EEA MOVES T:IB.OUGH ::he room unt:il 
it FINDS and HOLDS on Kathy. She is seated alone at a 
table ~atchin~ the dancing, keeping an eye on the boys. 

HD.ENA (O.S.) 
Hello, Kat:hleen. 

Kathy looks up. 

She is ~earing her nun's habit and looks ::iuch 
than t:i.e first ::ime we saw her. 

S~":.e is 
:ee.c. 

ha~ov co see ~e=. She sta=~s toge~ t~ ~e~ 
aeie.;a pu~s a :land or. ~er shoul~e= ~--i=~- .. 

132 
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134 
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136 
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CONTI~:ED: 
, 

Don't get up. 

Helena sits down. 

KATHY 
You feeling better? 

HD...'='NA 
Fine. Just: fine. I want to 
apolo~i:e for t:he other day. 
I don t: know w~t happened. 
I didn't: get: half a block from 
your house before I was violently 
ill. By t:he time I got: home, ~ 
felt: like myself again. 

KATHY 
There must: be some kind of virus 
t:hing goi.~g around ... Father 
Delaney's got: it, AI!rj's been a 
little off ... and I don't: k:iow 
what:'s goin' on wit:h George. 

INT. HOTEL WASnl3,00M - GEORGE - NIGHT 

He leans over the washbasin. We can HEAR the T~ 
RUNNI~G. His face is drenched wit:h oersoiraticn. 
nis coople.,,;ion is t:inged with green.· He· slaps water 
on his face. The door opens behind him and we hear: 

AGUCCI (O.S.) 
Mr. tut:z? ... Whatsa mat:ter, a 
,. • l.. ,.. __ ? -~tt~e too muca1 cui=.pagne. 

George st:raight:ens up and we SEE with him~ T:iE MIR
ROR AGUCCI, holds up a bill. 

GEORGE 
(st:ill very sick) 

Somet:hi.~e like that. Jeezus, 
do you usuall;r do busi.~ess in 
the bat:hrooi:t? 

AG"J'CCI 
(l:ands hi:i. t::.e 
. ' , ' ) a .. _. 

! ~ope :his doesn': make i: 
~.c:-se. 

GEORGE 
:"OU a check. 

47. 
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AGUCCI 
(unhappy) 

T:le deal was cash ... -You lo.ow, 
cash. · 

GEORGE 
(snapping) 

'!he cash got lost. You have to 
take a check. 

He bas to lean against the wall as he fumbles for 
bis checkbook. 

A.GUCCI 
I don't li.~e checks. Checks 
get cancelled ... chec.~s bounce, 
checks are not cash! People 
want weddings at any price until 
it's over. And suddenly they 
don't have any cash. 

GEORGE 
(angrily) 

Now listen to me, pal ... I don't 
like lectures ... and I don't like 
being hassle~ in the men's room. 
I'm gonna write you a check. If 
i:'s not good enough for you, 
cake back your goddamn food. Now 
just move on out Che door and 
I'll talk to you when I'm finished 
here. 

A~~cci is inti:nidated. 

AGUCCI 
(mumbling; to no one) 

Look at this -- I said cash, and 
they' re g i •ri:lg me c::i.ecks . 

He exits, leaving Kathy standing exposed in :~e door
.;ay. Gec:-ge, who has ::ieen rinsing his face again. 
new sees ~er in the mir=br. He is angry and am
::i~assed. 

GEORGE 

Lac's 

48. 
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138A RECEPTION BALL 138A 

as George and Kathy walk through hall looking for ki~s, 
a little crowd has gathered around the bride who has 
fainted frcm too much of a bad thing. People are fanning 
at the air; she is at peace on the floor with a rat.'ler 
contented swallowed-the-canary attitude. 
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!:C'. :'EE HOU SE (':RONT) - HE.AD!.!GHTS - NIGI!l' 

T.~e headlights ~eve up t:he drive and come t:o a seep, 
revealing George's van. The doo7s open and George, 
Ka:hy and t:he boys gee out:. The ~NO boys look ex
haus:ed. They can ha=dly keep_ :heir eyes open. 

Im. SOUSE (!OYER) - DOOR - NIGHT 

We EE.~ ehe RATTU: OF KEYS and ehe SOUND of a k--Y in 
ehe lock. The door opens. They enter as ... 

KAnrr 
Okay, you guys, right: upseairs, 
righe eo bed. 

The t:"NO boys e:--~dge up ehe seai=s. Ka.ehy looks in
to ehe living =00t:1 imd sees ehere is no one ehere. 
The lighe is on in ehe sun porch and she moves co
ward t:hae door. 

GEORGE 
(ir=i:aeed) 

I cold her nee eo lee chat: fire 
go cue. Ic's cold as hell in 
here. 

He ~eves coward ehe fireplace, as :hey HEAR a POUND
!~ fr= above. 

Im. AMY'S ROOM - w1:DE ANGLE - NIG"dT 

Amy lies half-asleep on her bed, fully cloehed, 
clueching her Raggedy Ann. She has been aroused by 
t::ie ~m!SE. George and Kathy appear in che door-Nay. 
The POUND!~G is coming frolil t:he closee. George moves 
co t:he closet:. He opens che door. 

TIG!i!' ON GEORGE 

as he looks dow-n and reac:s eo ... 

GEORGE Is POV 

7=ck·-·e , __ ;es c·•r_ic_~ up en -.... ~e =ioor -car s-a'ne~ -- .. .. .. '-- . -- .. ... -· 
P·ra1 ·•ze~ ._.,,.~ -=e,,~ 
~ -: ~ ~~--· ~ --· 
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TIGh"T ON GEORGE l44 

He is startled~ He steps inside and bends to the girl 
as we can SEE Ka.thy move into the doorway behind h!m. 

ANGLE TO INCLUDE JACKll: 

as George reaches out and touches her shoulder. 

KA:raY 
Oh God, wat: happened to her? 

JACKll · 
I couldn't: get out. 

(rising hysteria) 
The door closed and locked and I 
couldn't get out. 

Her body begins to shake in convulsive sobs. George 
helps her up. She leans and clings to him. 

A.J.'lGU t."!TH AMY IN F. G • 

She sit:s innocent:iy on her bed, wat:ching, as Ka.thy 
steps back and George steps out of the closet with 
Jackie. When Jackie sees Amy ••• 

JACKIE 
(hysteria rising) 

Why didn't: you unlock t:he door? 
Why didn't you answer me? 

Amy is silent: and George moves t:o the closet door. 

GEOF.GE 
There's no lock on t:his door. 
Take a look. 

He is point:ing t:o t:he door and Jackie looks up t:hrough 
her i:e~s .. 

JACKIE 
It: woul dn.' t: o,;, en. 

George closes and opens t:he door easilv. He st:ens 
into the closet: and closes t:he door behind him, opens 
i: a.~d steps out:. 

JACKIE (cont'd) 
(vehe!!:eni:lv) 

It: wouldn': open!'! 

~:ow K.a::-:.•7 notices :he gi:-1' s hands. 

l4S 

l46 
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146 146 

147 

148 

CONTINUED: 

George ••• 

She holds Jackie's hands as George looks ••• 

TIGHT ON J.\CKIE'S RANDS 

The knuckles are raw and. bloody. 

ANGLE TO INCLUDE KATHY AND GEORGE 

as they realize the ordeal this girl has gone th:rough. 

KATHY. 
(to .limy) 

Didn't you hear Jackie? Why 
didn't you open the door? 

AMY 
Jody woul41l't let me. 

GEORGE 
(anger mounting) 

Jody? Who's Jody? 

Am 
Jody's my friend and she comes 
to play with me. 

GEORGE 
(exploding) 

Jesus Christ! What t.>ie hell are 
we standing here listening to? 

He looks at the two boys standing in the doorway. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
(shouting) 

Weren't you told to get to bed? 
Get!. 

(to Ra.thy) 
These kids of yours need a good 
spanking. 

147 

148 

The boys ra=e away and up the stairs. George looks in 
total disgust at t.>ie t.>iree females and sto=s from the 
room. Kathy holds Jackie reassuringly, rocking with her 
on t.>ie bed as t.>ie girl clings tightly to her. A.~y•s 
eyes brim wit.>i tears. 

Al'1Y 
Geo·rge yelled at :ne. 

( CON'!'::::~TUED) 
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148 CONTINUED: 

Kathy reaches out and pulls her to her as ••• 

KATHY 
Well, you should have opened the 
door. 

SlA. 

148 
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TIGHT ON AMY 

AMY 
Jody doesn't like George. 

Kathy pays no attention to that,. She should .. 

INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

George is on his knees, looking for Jimmy's missing 
bundle of cash. Every move shows his frustration as 
the CAMERA WIDENS and George sits back on his haunches 
to stare around the room ... it's in total disarray -
furniture is moved, pillows have been yanked from the 
sofa chairs; Suddenly be sees something. Behind a 
chair leg lies a paper band that once held a thousand 
dollars. George seizes it. 

GEORGE 
(wi.th a roar) 

Where· the hell is it???! 

149 

150 

150A EXT. PLAYGROUND ACROSS FROM CHURCH 150A * 
FATIIBR.BOLEN is shooting baskets with a couple of * 
neighborhood kids. The C.dURCH BELL TOLLS. He stops, * 
looks at his watch and heads for the rectory on the * 
double. * 

151 INT. DELANEY'S ROOM - THE RECTORY - DAY (DAY #7 SUNDAY)l5l 

Delaney is wearing his priest shirt and trousers. He 
is pacing nervously. Staring at him with shocked, 
concerned expressions are FATEERS NUNCIO and RY.A..~. a 
pair of elderly priests who clearly hold advanced po
sitions in the hierarchy ... No one speaks. 

The door bursts open and Father Bolen enters, speaking 
at the same tillle. 

BOLEN 
Are the muckamucks here yet? 

He sees the t"wo men, but it is too late. He fumbles an 
apology .and sits unobtrusively in the corner. 

NUNCIO 
(to Bolen) 

Can we continue ... 
(to 'Delaney) 

Can we proceed ... 
(to no one) 

Can we just get en with it? 

So, no one answers. 
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151 CONTilllo_.::.D: 

NUNCIO 
Well the.~ ••• there's ~n e.~planation 
for all of it. 

He glances for approval to Ryan who avoids his eyes. 

NUNCIO (cont'd) 
A good, solid, logical explanation. 
Now, we're not in the habit of 
blaming Satan for every phenomenon. 

DELANEY 
(looking at him, 
stopping) 

••• Neither am I. 

And his tone is cutting. Father Ryan, the younger of 
the two muckamucks, and by far the stronger takes over 
at this point. 

RYAN 
(equally biting) 

Well, for a modernist who thinks 
Vatican Two didn't go far enough, 
don't you think you sound a little 
medieval? 

DELANEY 
(his force 
building) 

Modernist! You listen to me ••• 
I did a little checking on those 
murders they had there. • • and the 
twenty-year-old kid who shot up 
his parents and his four brothers 
and sisters. At his trial he swore 
that voices in the house told him to 
do it and I heard voices in the 
house. I heard them ••• I felt the 
presence in t.~e house. 

RYAN 
(interrupting) 

Half the kille:s in this count...-y 
say the same thing. 

DELANEY 
But I heard the voice!!! I heard 
it myself!! Look at my hand!! 

He shoves his mutilated paL~ toward t.~e older ?riests. 

(CONTINUED) 

151 
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( lSl CONTINUZD: 
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DELANEY (cont'd) 
Ask Father Bolen here about what 
happened to my car!!· He was in 
it ••• tell 'em. 

. BOLEN 
••• The wheel tore right out of 
my hand. 

52B. 
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151 CONTINTJED: 

RYM 
(dryly) 

Eow about a mechanical defect? 
I'd blame Detroit a lot faster 
than the Devil. It seems like· 
every month there's some kind of 
recall. ••• 

DELANEY 
So we're just walking away from 
it?? Eas it become fashionable 
tc cover up? · 

RYAN 
(disgusted) 

There's nothing to walk away from ••• 

DELANEY 
Nonsense! 

RYAN 
There is nothing to cover up. 

DELANEY 
Nonsense! 

And even Father Bolen is shocked. 

DELANEY (cont'd) 
I'm not some pink-cheeked little 
seminarian who can't tell the 
difference between the supernatural 
and a bad clam!! "I'm a trained 
psychotherapist! -And I'~ telling 
you that what I saw ••• and heard ••• 
and felt was real. 

(he holds up his 
injured hand, 
cl.enched in a fist) 

I've got a family in my parish that's 
at risk; they're in real danger. 

RYAN 
Who the hell do you think you are? 
You think your secular education 
gives you the right to question the 
Church? You haven't told us one 
thing that can't be written off as 
si.'llple hysteria. Even psychotherapists 
lose touch wit.~ reality sometimes. 
Your education doesn't give you any 
immunity ••. ~at.11er Nuncio and I have 
seen our share of phenomena ••• and 
never once have any of t.11e.'11 turned 
out to be Satanist. 

53 
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l5l CONT:!NUED: 

DELANEY 
(quietly) 

The Church is my home'. • • She's my 
strength. I need her now. And 
that family needs her now. 

152 ANGLE ON FATHER DELANEY 

lie stares out the window, his eyes slowly filling with 
tears. Only his pride keeps them from coursing down 
his face. 

RYll.N 
(softer) 

Frank,. how long has it been since 
you've seen your family. Maybe 
you ought to take some time off. 

152A ANOTHER ANGLE 

as Fathers Ryan and Nuncio get up to leave Delaney's 
quarters. Nuncio stops near Bolen who is angry and 
sullen. 

NUNCIO 
(to Bolen) 

You could do with a haircut and 
shave. 

They exit. We ROLD ON DELANEY at window. 

l5l 
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EXT. THE HOUSE - KITCHEN SIDE - DAY (10TH DAY WED.) 

George is savajing the logs·with his axe. Each blow is 
a killer ... ma e more menacing by his unkempt appear
ance ... his clothes look.slept-in and direy, his hair 
and beard need to be combed/trimmed. He sees Kathy 
watching him through the·kitchen window and pauses for 
a moment. Running the back of his hand against his · 
teeth, he glares at her until she tm:ns away •. '. and 
then he returns to his attack on the wood. 

153 

EXT. THE HOUSE - REAR - DAY 154 

Amy is sitting on the grass, playing with a group of 
dolls which she has placed in a semi-circle facing her. 
She is seriously scolding them for some minor infrac
tion they seem to have committed. 

AMY 
You think I don't lcnow what you've 
been up to? Well, I do .•. And if 
I ever catch you again, you're in 
big trouble, you girls hear me? 
Janet, are you listening? New 
don't be a smart ass. 

As this is going on, a rubber spider dangles over her * 
head and brushes h.er hair. It is attached to a fish- * 
ing rod and is being raised and lowered. Her hand * 
comes up to touch the tickle ... and the string is 
jerked upward. · 

CAMERA TnTs UP TO FIND AND HOLD 155 

ON the sewing room window where Greg and Matt are lean
ing out, dangling the string, squashing their gi~gles 
as thev watch their kid sister react unawares. WOOD
CHOPPING can be HEARD background. 

EXT. THE HOUSE - FRONT - MOVING POV FROM THE FRONT 
SEAT OF A PICKUP TRUCK - DAY 

as it pulls up to the curb and stops. 

INT./EXT. TRUCK - DAY 

Meet JEFF SAUNDERS ... work-tanned, late twenties ... and 
his Rirlfriend CAROLYN Di~1ARCO ... Brooklyn native, mid
twenties. They stare out at The House. 

JEFF 
(offended) 

What do you think. 

CAROL~ 
Definitely uptown. 

· ( CON:'INl:'ED) 
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CONTINUED: 

Jeff is already out of the cab and shutting the door. 
He has a manila envelope in one hand. 

EXT. TRUCK - DAY 

Jeff walks around to Carolyn's side, where she's hop
ping down on her own ••. still talking. We READ on the 
side of the truck: "GEORGE LUTZ INC. LAND SURVEY CO. 
(516) 555-2373." 

CAROLYN 
(cheer.fully) 

I. thought: you guys had a small 
business. 

JEFF 
(preoccupied) 

Believe me it is. Getting smaller 
all the time. 

He has started toward The House ahead of Carolyn when 
he realizes she has stopped • 

.JEFF (cont'd) 
What:'s the matter? 

CAROLYN 
I -- I don't want to go any closer.. 

JEFF 
(irritated) 

Carolyn, what are you talking about? 

157 

158 

Carolyn is already retreating to the safety of the truck. 

CAROLYN 
It gives me the creeps. 

Carolyn is already getting into the truck. 

JEFF 
Okay, I guess you're going to wait 
for. me out here. 

ANGLE ON CAROLYN IN CAB OF TRUCK 

She looks at The House. She rolls up the window. She 
_sneaks one more glance at The House ... and then she 
carefully pushes down the lock button in the door. 

159 

... 

* * 

E.TI. THE HOUSE - KITCHEN SIDE - DAY 160 

Jeff appears from around the side of The Rouse, moving 
TOWARD CA!'1ERA. George is stacking the split firewood 
into a neat: mountain. Jeff is hor::-ified b•r his a-onear-
ance, but: politel:, tries to hide ii:. · · · 

I' ......... _,., ___ , 
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CONT!::-TTJ'"ED: 160 

.ri::n-
Hiya. George. How's it: goin'? 

GEORGE 
It: ' . ' H t: s goin . • . • ave a sea . 

Jeff is t:ot:ally nonplussed. Not: bowing what: else to 
do, he looks aroi.md for somet:hing t:o sit: on ... but: 
t:here is not:hing. 

JEFF 
••• Uh -- no t:hanks, t:hat:'s okay. 
List:en, I wouldn't: have come out: 
and cot:hered you .•. but: your 
line's always busy and •.• 

GEORGE 
(overlapping) 

That: godcia= t:elephone! 

JEFF 
.•. nobody's seen you for days. 

GEORGE 
I st:ayed home t:o help Kat:hy unpack. 
Somet:hing •..rong wit:h Chat:? 

JEFF 
Not: a ClGmn t:hing .•. except: t:he 
whole business is falling apart. 
You haven't: even been L~ t:o sign 
t:he pay-:oll checks. 

(he reaches int:o t:he 
manila envelooe) 

... I did us all a favor and brought: 
t:hem along ... Here you go. 

A wash of guilt: hit:s George as he looks L~t:o the 
envelope. 

GEORGE 
Christ:, what: day is this? 

JE:7 
I told the ~en I'd hand 

G:=org~ t.:.~es :~e wccC-:,ile for supper: a.nd s:a.=":5 t:o sigr. 
:::.e c::ec::c.s. 

GEORGE 
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CONTINUED : ( 2) 

JEFF 
And some caterer's screaming 
that you wrote him a personal 
check that came back. 

GEORGE 
Shit I. I forgot to cover that. 

JEFF 
And some guy from the IRS keeps 
calling. 

58. 
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160A ANOTHER ANGLE 160A 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

GEORGE 
You got any good news? 

JEFF 
Yeah -- I got you that spotlight 
for the boat. Come on, I'll put 
it on for you. 

They both head for the boathouse. 

ANGLE ON AMY 

around the other side of the house as the string brush
es her hair and she reaches up to rub her head ... too 
late again as the string is yanked upward. 

ANGLE ON SEWING ROOM WINDOW 

Greg and Matt are having a great time; they have a bag 
filled with water and are about to ... 

INT. SEWING ROOM - DAY 

Kathy steps into the open door and sees the boys. 

KATHY 
What are you guys doing? 

KATHY'S POV 

161 

162 

163 

164 

as they turn, guiltily. Matt is clear of the window. * 
Greg ducks his head back into the room and the window * 
DROPS LIKE A SLEDGEHAMMER! Greg screams, his hand is * 
jammed in place. Kathy is running toward him ... her 
face is contorted with horror. 

EXT. BOATHOUSE 

Doors are open. George and Jeff react to the SCREAM 
AFTER SCREAM, ripping toward them from The House. They 
look up at window of sewing room and rush toward house. 

165 
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INT. SEWING ROOM - DAY 

Kathy is fighting with the window. Greg continues to 
scream with the pain. Matt is crying from fear. 
George and Jeff tear into the room and the three adults 
put all their strength into raising the window. 

JEFF 
The goddamned thing feels like 
it's nailed!! 

Slowly, they all manage to force the window open. 
Greg's hand jerks free. Kathy drops to her knees to 
take a look. Greg has it tucked protectively under 
his arm. 

KATHY 
(gently tugging) 

Let me see. 

George and Jeff watch helplessly while she coaxes. 

GREG 
No, don't touch it! Don't touch! 

KATHY 
(forcing her voice 
to be calm) 

Mommy has to see, I won't hurt 
you. 

166 

* 
* 

* * 

* 

GREG * 
(letting her pull 
out his hand) 

It'll hurt. 

The hand is a mangled, bloody mess. Jeff sucks in his 
breath. George quickly picks up the whimpering boy and 
starts for the door. Kathy is right with him. 

GEORGE 
Jeff, do us a favor and stay 
with the kids. We have to get 
that hand X-rayed. 

166A EXT. HOSPITAL - AFTERNOON 166A 

The van is parked at the Emergency Entrance to hospi
tal. After a beat, George and Kathy emerge. George 
is carrying Greg whose hand is bandaged. As they 
arrive at the van, Kathy opens the door and slides 
behind the wheel. 

(CONTINUED) 

* 
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166A CONTINUED: 

KATHY 
I'll drive ... 

GEORGE 
(getting into 
passenger sea; 
with Greg) 

Amazing -- not one broken bone. 
(to Kathy). 

He's a tiger. 

CAMERA MOVES to a troubled George. 

59. 
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EXT; THE: HOUSE - FRONT~ NIGHT (13TH NIGHT SAT.) 

It looks ever more menacing. The CAMERA SLO'WLY TIG'.i:iT-
ENS ON the dark window of the master bedroom. 

INT. MASTER BEDROOM - ANGLE ON-DIGITAL CLOC"~ - NIGHT 

It clicks l:15 and we RAC"~ FOCUS TO FIND George whose 
eyes open as he is suddenly wakened from his sleep. 
He lies for a moment without stirring. Now he hears 
a FAINT SOUND from outside the room. Re sits up and 
looks at Kathy, who is sound asleep on the far side of 
the bed. The sound appears to be a BUZZING SOUND. 

INT. SECOND·FLOOR LANDING - WIDE ANGIZ - NIGHT 

The BUZZING SOUND is LOUDER in perspective. George 
comes out of the master bedroom clad only in his 
shorts. Re stops, trying to .locate the direction of 
the noise. 
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!?IT. BACK HAI.I. - TIGHT ON BASEMENT DOOR - NIGHT 

The door presses outward against the bolt as though a 
mighty force were pushing on it. The WOOD GROANS. 

INT. SECOND FLOOR LANDING - GEORGE - NIGHT 

He moves toward the closed door of the sewing room. 

!NT. SECOND FLOOR LANDING - GEORGE - NIGHT 

He opens the sewing room door. The BUZZING SOUND 
BLASTS at him. . 

!NT. SEW"ING ROOM - ANGU: ON GEORGE - NIGHT 

He is framed in the doorway by a light s-oill from the 
landing. He reaches for the light switch on the wall 
and flicks it on. ZOOM TIGHT_ ON George as he reacts 
to: 

GEORGE'S POV - THE WINDOW 

It is black with a moving mass. ZOOM TIGHT TO REVEAL 
that this mass is composed of houseflies. 

TIGHT ON GEORGE 

as he reacts in revulsion. He steps into the room and 
-closes the door behind him .•• 

INT. SEt-1!.J.'qG ROOM - NIGHT 

George forces himself to move towards the window. The 
flies BUZZ furiously around him ... hitting his face ..• 
landing in his hair ... and the harder he swats them 
away, the more they swarm around him. He has to close 
his eyes against the assault, .. the flies are at his 
mouth •.• his nostrils ... his ears. George is fighting 
down his panic as he tries to feel his way through the 
black mass .•. tries to find the latch on the window. 
He's crushing flies under his fingers in his despera
tion to turn the lock. . . his arms are elbow-deep in the 
crawling, shiny swarm. 

EXT. THE FRONT DOOR - "TIGHT 

170 

171 

172 

173 

174 

175 

176 

177 * 
The door whips off its hinges with a TERRIFYING CRACK ... 
made more terrifying by the absence of any logical ex
planation. We see no·cause for what we've witnessed. 

INT. SEWING ROOM -. NIGHT 

George is blind with flies as he reacts to the CRACK · 
which seems to REVERBEP.ATE through the ve:-y foundations 
of The House. He stumbles toward the se~,;ing room door. 

178 
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179 

180 

l8l 

182 

Dr!'. SECOND FI.OCR UNOING - N!Gi:t'l' 

George is slamming ':!le sewing room door shu-: behinii l::ii:1. 
Katl::iy is hal!way ac::-oss ':!le hall, ·:yi."'lg to wrap he: 
kimono closed as she runs. Her face is white with 
ad:enalin • 

GZORC.Z. 
( as he star':.S 
down · s tai.:-s) 

You stay up here! 

!CATHY 
Not on you: life! 

179 

'l'oget."ier they move down the stairs, growing more cautious 
as they round the curve to tl::ie q=unc. floor. Ka thy gasps, 
and instantly covers her mouth with her fist as: 

'r.ley see tl::ie front door hanging outside, held only by 
t."ie bottQm hinge. 

A.-.GU: ON C.ZORC.Z AND Vi!rl!Y 

reaching for each othe:' s hand, stiJ.l moving for.rard. 
They're fucking brave!! '!'he ent=i!nces to the dining 
room a.nd the living r00m a:e dark, si:uster. 'rhe ai.:
is very still. They approacb. the living room. 'r.ley 

.s-.ritch on light ••• nothing ••• and relief is sta:-..i:lg 
to set in when Kathy suddenly hears a SOFT NOISE 
l:iehi.nd them. A haJ.!-c:y of fear is al::-eady rising in 
her throat as she whirls around to see Amy and her 
Raggedy Ann doll. George's reaction was only a moment 
slower and now he's furious in his relief. 

G:C:ORG:C: 
Goddamnit, i:on't sneak up like 
that! 

TIGB'l' ON AM! 

as she glares back at h.iln wi':!l adult hurt and anger ••• 
a.nd a glint of hat=ed. 

as he starts back up stairs ••• 

GEORGE 
( '=O Ka t.':y) 

Ca.ll ':.~e police. I want to 
check en scmetb.i."'lg. 

180 
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1823 INT. SZ'tnNG i!OOM - TI~'!' ON coca - N:Ga'!' 

The door opens, revealing George. He flicks on the 
light a= sees ••. 

lS2C GEO~GE'S POV - ~ WI.'roOW 

It is closed. '!'here are no flies. 

l82D TIGBT ON GEORGE 

183 

184 

:S:e 's su...-.,r ised. • • bewildered. 

DISSOLV!: TO: 

~. TE!: HOOSE - FRONT - NZGHT 

A police car sits in the d:iveway, its :blue light 
revclving, its RADIO SQOAWXING. A sedan pulls up 
behi."td it and out steps SERGZANT LOU VITO. His eyes 
roam the face of '?he House for a moment. • • and then 
he starts up the wall to the battered front door. 

EXT. ~NT tlOOR - HOOSE - NIGH'? 

Sgt. Vito ar:ives at front sti!p as Cop cQD1es out of 
door. 

COP 
Hiya Sarge. What :brings you 
Ou-:? 

L"1Somnia. 

1823 
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185 

A u:u!or.ned COP sits on t.'le s-:ai:s, wri t.lllg out a :e
port. Ka::!ly is c:=ouc:hed against a wall, a=s a:o=~ 
her legs, her c:heek resting on -=.'le ledge o: her k:1ee
c:aps ••• as she watc:hes, listens. Vito steps into The 
Bouse. 

George wal.ks i:cto the foyer with another l?OI.IC!:MAN. 
George is wearing jeans and a sweater no,,r. 

KA'.!..!i 
(wea.rily, to George) 

Bein.forc:ements. 

ANGI.!: ON VI'1'0 

VITO 
(assessing George ~ith 
a puzzled ex?ression; 
to 2nd CCp) 

What d. 'ya got? 

l?OI.Ia:MAN 
(reac'Cing) 

Oh. • • this is George Lu t: , 
Sergeant.· It's his place. 

VITO 
(still inventorying 
George's face) 

Yeah? That L-0-_T-Z-E:? 

GEORGE: 
(smoothing his hair 
bac:k unconsciously) 

No E:. 
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CONTINUED: 

POLICEMAN 
(to Gionfriddo) 

You check out the door? 

Gionfriddo nods. 

POLICEMAN (cont'd) 
Basement door's the same way. 

GIONFRIDDO 
(intrigued) 

What way's the basement? 

GEORGE 
Come on, I'll show you ... the rest 
of the whole damn force seems to 
"have had a tour tonight ... you 
might as well get it, too. 

INT. BACK HALI. - NIGHT 

The basement door is open. The slide bolt receptacle 
on the jamb is ripped off and hanging loosely by one 
screw. The light is on in the basement. From down 
below we can HEAR HARRY WHINING and SCRATCHING. 

. . 
INT. BASEMENT - NIGHT -
We SEE Harry pawing at the panelled wall beneath the 
stairs. As they come down the steps: 

ANGLE NEAR STAIRS 

George goes to Harry, Vito checks basement. 

GEORGE 
(to Harry) 

Who let you in? What's the 
matter, fella? 

VITO 
No broken windows. 

TRACKING ANGLE 

as the two men walk through the basement. 

GIONFRIDDO 
How long you been living here? 

GEORGE 
Couple weeks. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINuZD: 

GIONFRIDDO 
You related to the family that was 
here before? · 

George thinks that's an odd question, and shakes his 
head. 

GIONFRIDDO (cont'd) 
••• You look a lot like them ••. the 
kid had the same ... 

And he ges1:1.1res for long hair and a beard. George is 
distracted by Harry scratching at the wall. 

GEORGE 
Harry I Get away from there. 

The dog stops at the command. George and Gionfriddo 
continue up the stairs. As soon as they're out of 
sight, Harry begins sniffing at the wall again ... and 
scratching eagerly. 

INT. BACK HALI. - NIGHT 

Gionfriddo is taking another look at the broken lock on 
the base?11ent door. 

GIONFRIDDO 
(over his shoulder 
to George) 

You had any other vandals, 
tres.passers? 

GEORGE 
What's that supposed to mean? 

GIONFRIDDO 
Well, your door was broken outward, 
Mr. Lutz .•. From the inside, y'know? 

George scares at him, trying to make sense of what's 
being said. 

GIONFRIDDO (cont'd) 
... Burglars break in ... and you 
goc a front door ehac was broken 
~-

GEORGE 
Let me tell •rou somechine:! Somebody 
managed co break into my house, 
t=;~Y heard me coming, and t:iey took 
or=. 

< cow::~n."EJ) 
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VITO 
(nodding) 

Okay ••• T!len who b=oke :.'le lock 
on t."l.e basement door? 

GZORG2 
•• • Maybe they came through the 
cella.: anc =an out t."l.e front door. 

VITO 
Think it was faster to l:lreak it 
down instead of opening it? 

George has no answer. 

l90A E:X'!'. HOOSE - NIGHT 

191 

as one of the police cars leaves. 

INT. rona - NIG.IT 

George a:1d Vito walk in. Vi~ is Ulling. 

VITO 
••• be a tighter watch on your 

·nouse. You give us a cul if 
anything else happens. • • G • night. 

(louder to Kathy, 
who hasn't moved) 

• •-G'night! 

She gives a sardonic little wave as Vito d::ifts out. 
Geo=ge is taking a better look at ~e twistsd hinges. 
Ka thy stands up ti.redly, rul:ll:ling he: legs as she does 
so ••• walks over to Geo=ge ••• wraps he:- a...--:u a.~u:ld 
his waist f=om behind. 

GZORGZ 
(not taking his 
eyes off the 
hinges) 

You might as well get some sleep, 
Kath. 

KATEY 
(d=opping her 
ar.:is quickly) 

••• What about you? 

GZORGZ 
C:me on, I'll walk you upstairs. 

George g-.i:.des her t:wa:ds t!le stairs • 
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CONTINUED: 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
I can't sleep with the door like 
that. I don't.think I could 
sleep anyway. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

GEORGE . . . Maybe I ought to buy a gun • 

KATHY 
(sharp) 

No. 

GEORGE 
'What's the matter? 

KATiiY 
I don't want a gun in my house! 

George starts to answer, what's the use; he shrugs, 
goes out the door and sits on front step. 

66. 
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192 

192A EXT. THE HOUSE (FRONT) - WIDE ANGLE FROM THE STREET - l92A* 
NIGHT 

193 
& 
194 

195 

We RACK FOCUS as a· thermos cup ENTERS FRAME and we 
-WIDEN TO REVEAL that our CAMERA IS INSIDE an automo

bile, that we've been LOOKING THROUGH THE DRIVER'S 
WINDOW and the driver is Vito who, at this moment, 
s~ps his coffee and ponders a series of questions 
that relate to that House. He drains his cup, caps 
his thermos and, with one last curious glance at The 
House, starts the engine and drives off. 

OMITTED 

EXT. FRONT DOOR - NIG'rlT 

George is sitting on the front step as Kathy exits 
doorway, stops and looks at broken door and hinges. 
She shrugs and settles down next to George. There is 
a long silence. They don't look at each other. Fin
ally, Kathy moves closer to George. He puts his arm 
around her. 

TWO SHOT 

KATHY 
(very low, emphatic) 

What the hell are we into? 
(pause) 

You've got to de something. 
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LONG SHOT - HOUSE - NIGHT 

FULL SHOT from driveway of the grinning house, the 
tiny figures, the torn door, SI.OW CURTAIN. 

OMITn:D 

DISSOLVE TO: 

E.."cr. AMITYVII.LE TOWN HALI. - ESTABLISHING (l5'!H DAY -
MONDAY) 

As we WATCH, the door opens and George exits. Under 
.his arm are rolled-up blueprints. His clothing is 
disheveled md his hair md beard unkempt. He is in 

67. 

197 

198* 

199* .. * 

a hurry as he moves quickly down the walk. He arrives 
at his mot:orcycle and jumps on. He guns the eni;r;ine * 
and takes off. 

200 EXT. THE HOUSE - FRONT DOOR - ANGLE FROM INSIDE - DAY 200 

A wiry old man, the CARPENTER, is straining under the 
weight of the front door as he "walks" it into place 
against a wall. Only leverage can budge this door. 

-

Kathy appears in doorway. 

CARPENTER 
Don't make 'em this· good 

anymore. That's two-and-a-half
inch oak, yes, ma'am ... 

(his curiosity 
gets the best of 
his discretion) 

Don't mean t:o be nosy, lady, 
but: what happened here? 

KATHY 
(starting to alibi) 

* 
* 

I don't know. Just a bad joke... * 
I really don' t know. * 

Carpenter doesn't follow -- goes back to work. Kathy 
enters The House. 
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203D CONTINUED: 203D 

He would have said "leave" but he cannot: get: the word 
out. It is as !:hough a vise-like grip were choking him. ., 

DEI.ANEY (cont ' d) 
Lea .•. You must: le •. ; 

He tries desperately to say "leave," but t:he word does 
not come. He start:s to choke. 

203E INT. KITCHEN - DAY 203E 

Kathy hears only STATIC, and t:hen t:he tellt:ale DIAL 
TONE. .She st:ands alone in t:he kit:chen and we HEAR that: 
LOW KEENING SOUND of The House. She list:ens, st:raining 
to hear •.• suddenly she becomes aware of a strong sweet: 
perfume and a presence in t:he room. It: is as if some
one were embracing her. She feels a .t:ight:ness in her 
chest. Kat:hy is almost lost ·in t:his reverie ••• 

203F ANOTHER ANGLE AT KITCHEN DOOR · 

There is a SOFT KNOCK; more of a SCRATCHING SOUND. 
Kathy goes to t:he door and opens it. A MAN in his 
early 50's with a hesitant: smile on. his face-is st:and
ing there. His features are coarse and his nose is red 
from t:he cold. He is wearing a 3/4 length wool car 
coat, corduroy pants and construction boots. He is 

- carrying a six-pack of beer. 

MAN 
Everybody wants to come over to 
welcome you to the neighborhood. 
You don't: mind, do you? ..• 

KATHY 
(caught totally 
off-guard) 

No .•. of course not ... could you 
... would you just wait one minute. 
Please. · 

The Man nods agreeably, offerin~ Kathy the six-pack. 
She doesn't take it but gently closes the door. She 
walks out of the kitchen trying to decide what to do. 
She is obviously frightened by the stranger who really 
doesn't look like he could own one of t:he houses in 
this end of town. Embarrassment wins out and she 
turns, goes back to the door, opening it slowly. 

203G ANGLE AT THE DOOR 

The mysterious chairman of the welcoming c0Im11itcee is 
gone; no one is there. 

203H CLOSEUP - KATHY. 

203F 

203G 

203H 
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E."IT. AMITYV!I.U: STR.Err - LATE AFTERNOON 204* 

George's motorcycle roars into a parking spot. He * jumps out, book in hand, and the CAMERA TRACKS WITH him 
DOWN the street TO a small bar called "THE WITCHES' 
BREW." We HOLD ON the sign as George disappears through 
t:he doorway. · 

INT. BAR - DAY 205 

The room is dimly lit. In the back room, a lone figure 
plays a pinball machine. The BARTENDER, a middle-aged 
man who looks like a retired N.Y. cabbie, is watching 

-

TV. . 

George scans the room and spots Jeff who is coming 
toward him from a table in the back of t:he bar. Jeff 
stops Geo~ge at the bar. 

JEFF 
Thanks for coming. . . I was worried 
I might be ... stood up. 

Jeff tries a small joke to lighten t:he tension he feels 
with the impending confrontation. 

GEORGE 
(short, angry) 

Can we cut the crap? I don't 
have time for it. 

Jeff, controlling himself, trying a new tack. 

JUF 
George, do me a favor -- relax, 
will ya. Let me buy you a drink. 

(loud to Bartender) 
Coupla beers here, please. 

George just looks impatient and morose -- and pretty 
seedy. 

JEFF (cont'd) 
George, are you all right? I 
mean, you look terrible. 

(pause) 
I can't seem to reach vou. 
We're buddies, remember! 

GEORGE 
(flat, but softening 
a little) 

Things are just ganging up -
that's all. 

(pause) 
I'll work it out. I've just 
gotta find out ... 
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205 CONTINtl%%): 

206 

207 

S:e is i.nte:rc.pted by the arrival· of. t.'ie bartender with 
the beers. 

:a;u-n:m:,u 
Here you go, pal. 

TIGHT ON BA.R'n:NI)D 

As his smile slides away, he· drops George's glass. 

ANOTm::a ANGI.!: 

BAR'?EN1'Ell 
Jesus, I'm sorry... You look 
just like that kid. Y'know, they 
~ested him right where you' re · 
sitting. 

• 

: - ---- . -- -----·-·-··"'"'''- '"" ··- -- -- -------- - -- . 
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207 CON'!'DmZI): 

George, wi;;iinq beer f::-om his shirt, annoyed at t!l.e 
sit:!Jation, impatient but not focusing. 

JZ.-"E 
What ':!le hell you talkin' about? 

BARTENDD 
'l'he kid who killed his family 
about a year ago. Ya know, by 
that house on the river. 

· (tc George) 
You're the spittin' i:naqe. 

GEORGE 
So? 

BARTENDD 
Nothin, I guess. I'll get you 
another brew. • • sorry, no -offense. 

JU'!' 
Jesus! What the hel.l was that 
all about? 

GEORGE 
I.ook, I've got to go. I'll talk 
t0 you later. 

J!:F!' 
(stopping hi:) 

No, George, now. You've got to 
talk now - 'Ee Goddamn l::lusiness 
is falling apart. People a.re 
calling - bills have to be ;;,aid. 
If you don't care, I do ••• 

George gives hilll a m=c.erous look as the ba:tender 
reappears with t!l.e glass of beer. 

·207A fiGln' ON GEORGE 

GEORGZ 
Stop pushing, Je!f. I don't have 
the patience right now. I'm warning 
you ••• 

2075 TIGHT ON Jr!'J' 

J~F 
(u? a notch) 

You're wa...-ning me?! 
Give me a break will 
me?! 

Jesus Ch: is-t ! 
ya? ! Talk to 

(more st::id.ent) 
I begged you~ I told you--you 
bi~q of! tco ::uch. 

W ....... --

70. 
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207B CON'fiNOEI): 

GZORGi: 
(angry) 

Crop it Je!f ••• :ig~t now! 

JUF 
(barrelling 
right on) 

You ma::y a dame with th:ee kids, 
take on a big house with mortgages 
up·tc your ass, change your religion
and forget about business. Great! 
Just great! 

207C ANO'rl:!ER ANGL!: 

71. 

2073 

207C 

George hau.ls off and clips Jeff on the button, flattening 
him. 'rhe bartender, hearing the sound of the fall, 
tw:ns to look at them. Ela starts over tc them. 

207tl CLOSE OP - JUF ON Tm: FLOOR 

J?:!'!' 
(considering it) 

Okay, I deserved that. 

2071!: Fm.I. SE!O'I' 

208 

GZORGZ 
(helping him. up) 

Christ, Jef! - I'm sor.:y ••• 
I don't lai0w what I was th.ink.i.ng. 

'rhey sort of embrace,. awkwardly. 

JF::'!' 
(to bartender) 

You ~ette:r clean up this floor 
or you. can have a law suit on 
your hands. 

(referring to the 
S'Oilled. bee:rr then, 
to George) 

Now, can we ta.l.k? 

E!e leads Geo:ge over to the table he was sitting at 
with Carolyn, the girl who was given t.~e c=eeps by 
"The Bouse." 

ANC:-..Z ON CAMLYN 

(Who has taken it all in. l She smiles nicely at 
George, t..-:,ing to cover eve:ryone 's e?ll!:la:r=assment. 

ccoNTn.m:,l 

207tl 

2071!: 

208 
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208 CCNTIN'tlZD 

209 

CAl!OI.Di 
You mast be a Leo • Leo 's have 
to run the show. They can't 
help it. 

GEORGE 
(hesitant) 

I'm George I.ut::. 

CAltOL'IN 
Cinter=pting him) 

I'm carolyn ••• just carolyn. 

JrrF 
(explaining) 

She works for Avis ••• at I.a Gua:dia. 

CU-Olyn feels everything is llOW in order. As they sit 
down, there is a long silence until George starts a 
slow disjointed explanation. 

GEORGE 
It's c:::-a:i:y ••• I don't even know 
h0w to begin. It's the house. 
It's doing things. 

Jeff glances at him uneasily. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
You saw what happened to Greg's 
band. I mean, windows open l:ly 
themselves, rooms fill up with 
flies in this kind of weather •• . 
and last night the front door 
was ripped off its hinges ••• 
f=m the inside. 

Jeff and Carolyn listen to him, waiting. Be takes the 
book he has been carrying and sta..-ts flipping pages. 

GEORGE 
(showing the book) 

It's all right here. It's history. 
There was this tribe called the 
Shinnecocks and they used t.'le land 
for some kind of exposure pen where 
they'd put t.'le c=azies out to die. 
They thought t.'le place was full of 
evil spi::-its. 

Ca:olyn takes t!le book and st=ts t=ning pages as 
George continues his story. 

INSZ.a' - !!COX 

An etching of •T!tl:: ia:-:a:.M BOOSZ". • • ai::c various ot.'ler 
e,:.:."lincs of I.~C..ians, wi ~11es and =i ~al •;ac::i!icss. 

72. 
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210 

GZORG!: 
(to Jeff) 

You k:10w what the st=eet used 
to be called ••• ? l'Cetc:!l= Road! 

No react.ion from Jeff. 

JU'!' 
So? 

GEORGE 
John Ketcham? 

still llOthing. 

CA!IOI.YN 
- (smugly to Jeff) 

They ran hiJll out of Salem for 
being a witch. 

GEORGE 
And he built his house right 
where we're living. 

CAI!OI.YN 
(pointing to George) 

This guy's living on some special 
land.... nutsy Indians, sa=ifices, 
devil worshippers ••• 'r.le whole 
nine yards. -

JU'!' 
( t..-ying to ha.l t 
the nonsense) 

Will you two ••• get a grip on 
you::selves. You sould like a 
couple _of weirdos. 

CAl!OI.YN 
oon' t b·e such a hard-core 
rationalist. Not everything 
can be explained with a slide 
rule. 

JUT 
(to Carolyn)· 

Look ••• do me a favor, will ya ••• 
Shut up. 

(to George) 
can I suggest something? 

GEORG:C: 
(;-runti:lg) 

Yeah ••• I've got to do somec:.n'j, 
Kathy is about to e.--c;ilode. 

73. 
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2.10 :?10 CCN'??Ntln): 

2.ll 

212 

213 

214 

MI.I. SBOT 

JF:n 
Look ••• we'll babysit for the 
kids. You go heme, get cleaned. 
up. Ta.ke Kathy 011.t to dinner
and t!len we'll 'talk.·:. rationally. 
Come on, George - this is going 
to get you no place. Please get 
away from it ••• just for a night. 
'l:l:len we can .add it up. 

a.s they get up and start out of t!le bar. <:arolyn 
assuring George as they leave. 

INT. BACX BOOM - NZGl!'l' . 

Vito is clearly a pinball break ••• an expert using max
illlum co:ocentration. The Bartender pops his head in a-: 
the door. 

vr:o 
(never taking his 
.eyes off t!le screen) 

You know he's t!le one who bought 
that house? 

BAlt'!'ENDEll 
You gotta be kidding.! Christ, 
it's scary. 

EX'!'. TU l:lotlSE - NZGH'l' 

It glares dow.c on us ••• and ~ere' s no question that 
The Bouse has its ow.c personality, ugly and ma.levolent. 

INT, Tm: BOOSE - MASTD!. EIE:DROOM 

'Greg and Mat-: are already in 
king-sized bed, watching the 
up on a shelf in the closet. 
are closed, it's hidden frem 
still bandaged. 

paj ama.s • They sit on ~e 
color TV Kathy has hooked 

(When ~e mirrored doors 
view.) Greg's hand is 

Kathy walks out of the ba~r00111. She's ready for bed 
herself, and she's rubbing in ~he last traces of t.'u'oat 
c:=eam. 

Gl'.EG 
•• .-When's George coming home? 

KATHY 
Any minute now. 

MATT 
(needling ~er) 

Did he go to ~erk? 
( CON'!'?Nm::l l 
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CONTI}T[JtlJ : 

KATHY 
(snapping off che 
Celevision) . 

Tue for bed, sm.artass. 

214 

She walks out of Che room. ~.act hops down from the bed 
and cums on Che celevision again. 

INT. SECOND nooR LANDING - NIGHT 

as K.achy comes out of che master bedroom and starts for 
Che stairs. She hears a CHILD'S VOICE, and glances to
ward Amy 's door. 

KATHY'S POV - AH'f 

Tne door is open and che girl is seated on her bed in 
her pajamas, apparently conversing with someone who 
can'c be seen from this angle. 

215 

216 

TIGHT ON KATHY 217 

She's curious. DOLLY WITE her as she moves across the 
landing co Amy's room. 

INT. AMY'S ROOM - TIGHT ON KATHY - NIGHT 

as she aooears in che door..rav. ZOOM BACK TO INCLUDE 
Amy and che rocking chair. The chair rocks slowly as 
Amy recices a nursery rhyme to an invisible occupant 
of Chae chair. 

KATHY 
Whac are you doing? 

Amy looks up, scartled. The chair stops rocking. 

A.'1'! 
You scared Jody. 

Kachy moves inco the room as ... 

KATHY 
Amy, Chere's nobody there: 

She ~oves around behind t:he chair and faces Amy. Bend-
. d . .., • d . . • 1.ng ow-n, sne passes .. er n= over ::ne se.ac w1cn ... 

See? ,.. . . . -toc::~,z. 
(;:,ick:'.:ng up 

j us t a c:!ai=. 

218 
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CONTINUED: 218 

AMY 
You scared him. He ran out the 
window. 

Kathy turns toward the window with ... 

KATHY 
(irritated) 

Nobody ran ••• 

ANOTHER ANGLE FAVORING THE WINDOW 

Two mean,,blood-red, glowing EYES stare back at her 
from the darkness. 

ANGLE ON KATHY 

She hears the SNUFFLING GRUNT. of an ANIMAL outside. A 
strangled cry slips past her control as she scoops AJiry 
into her a=s ..• 

AMY 
... Jody likes you, Mommy. She 
won ' t hurt us . 

CLOSEUP - KATHY 

-Her whole being about to scream. 

E."IT. THE HOUSE - NIGHT 

219 

220 

221 

222 

George's motorcycle comes roaring up the driveway * 
followed by Jeff's pickup. He brakes so fast that the * 
pickup almost smashes into him. George is off the * 
bike the instant the engine cuts off ... He goes to * 
Jeff's pickup. 

222A ANGLE AT PICKUP 222A 

GEORGE 
Look ... let me go in and talk to 
Kathy and then you guys follow. 

He starts away and then stops, turns to Jeff ... 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
I appreciate this ... It's been a 
nigh1:Inare .. : 

He doesn't finish, cums and goes. As they watch him 
go, suddenly Carolyn gets cue of pickup and scares 
toward house. · Jeff gets out of truck and runs to her,
stopping her. 

(CONTINUE::>) 
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222.A o:)NT!Nm:O: 

J"EE'E' 
Bold on ••• he asked us tc wait. 
What t.'le hell ' s t.'le !Ila t ter with 
you. 

CAaOI.YN 
Jdf ••• I've got tc see for mysel.f. 

J"EE'E' 
I 1:!lought the place gave you the 
creeps? 

CABO:t.YN 
(in a kind of haze) 

What? Boy the v~es are st:ong 
here. 'rhis place rea.l.l.y puils 
at you. 

·JEFF 
Listen angel - knoc.~ it off , 
willya. 

2223 CI.0S:E:'OP c:AllO:t.YN 

223 

CABOL'?N 
Jdf. • • I've got tc see the 
basement - that's where it's 
calling L-om. 

carolyn =eal.i:es this needs a little expla:i.ation, so 
she offers ••• a lit-..le. 

CAROLYN (cont' ~l 
Jeff ••• I'm very sensitive to 
these things. I've read a lot 
about the sul:lject. There is 
something here. Believe!!!!,! 

IN'l'. MAS~ BEDBCOM - N~Ga'l' 

Ctn '1'0: 

George is comforting :P:at!ly who is si ttinc;, knees pulled 
up hugging herself in the middle of the ·bed. 

GZORGE 
The first night we moved in, it 
happened tc me. I saw t.'lose eyes 
at the wi.."ldow -- it al.-nos·t s-:cpped 
my heart ••• turned out to be a cat. 
The damned neighbor's cat. 

222.A 

223 
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CONTINCED: 
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223 

D,.'fflY 
(:flat. angry: 
each word) 

••• This was not a cat. -----
empha.s i::ing 

George pacing, frowning, but desperately trying to be 
c!leer::ul or at least positive. 

GEORGE 
· ••• it could've climbed up the 
ivy... I mean it's al.l over 
the side of the damned hcuse. 

He st:0ps, goes t:0 her. He takes her in his a:m.s, 
embracing her. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
Look honey ••• I don't have the 
answers -- yet. But I&> know 
that we have t:0 get some perspective 
on this thing. Let's take Jeff's 
offer. Come on. Put yourseli 
together. Let's get the hell away 
from i: for a few hours. 

She softens, rela:.i:ing her body against him1 but c!espita 
her resolve, ·she begins '1:0 so.b, softly. He kisses her, 
wiping at her tears. · · 

INT. BASEMEN'? - ANGLE ON STAD.S NI~ 

Cuolyn is almost at the bottom with Jeff a step behind 
her. 

C.'\ROLYN 
(whispering) 

Oemons are smart. They're not 
monsters .•• They've just, uh ••• 
well, they think like we do except 
in reverse. It's a closed system. 

JZFF 
Now you' re begi:ning to give !!!!. 
the c:eeps. 

They a=ive at the center of t."ie basement: Jeff begins 
to poke around, but Carolyn st.ands riveted =ight in 
front of t."ie wall near the st.airs. Harry,. the dog, is 
whimpering, whining at the wall. Jeff goes to him t:0 
find out why. 

••. Deep gouges on wall , smea:-ed with bl00d. 

224 
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ANGLE ON lll\RRY 

... Jeff examines his paws. The dog ~himpers in pain. 
Blood is seeping out becween his nails. 

22S 

226 TIGHT ON CAROLYN 226 

227 

228 

229 

230 

She is slowly rocking back and forth. 

CAROLYN 
(in a trance) 

That's where the room is. 

ANGLE ON JEFF AND DOG 

He lifts dog, carrying him to the sink in laundry µea 
to minister to bis wounds. 

What room? 
you talking 

JEFF 
What the 
about? 

hell are 

2.27 

He is washing the dog's paws when CRASH, THWACK, the 
SOUND of a PICK-AXE crashing into wood. * 

QUICK CUT TO: 

INT. MASTER BEDROOM - NIGHT 

~Kathy is at mirror in the process of putting her face 
on; George is standing at window looking at the boat
house when they hear CHOPPING SOUNDS. They both 
freeze, exchange a look and run to door . 

. 
INT. BASEMEh"T - NIGHT 

Carolyn has been chopping at the wall near the stairs; 
Jeff has stopped her; they are in a heated argument. 

Are you crazy? 
are you doing? 

JEFF 
What the hell 

CAROLYN 
(strong) 

It has to be done. Don't you 
understand the room is back 
in there. 

George and Kathy come running down the stairs. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

Jeff is·holding onto Carolyn. 

( CON'!I1'UED) 
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CONTINUED: 230 

•. JUF 
(offering an 
explanation 
to them) 

I'm sorry -- I don' t··know what 
the hell she's up to. 

George quietly goes over to the.wall where Carolyn has 
been chopping. He exami.nes it carefully, knocking at 
it with his knuckles. Kathy·goes to Harry to comfort 
him. 

GEORGE 
(listening to 
hollow sound) 

She's right -- there is something 
· back there. 

He takes the pick-axe from Carolyn and .continues her 
task, chopping at the same sppt, like a gravedigger 
going about his task; 

George -
stop itr 

KATHY 
what are you 
Have you all 

doing -
gone mad?! 

But her voice cuts off as the entire wall falls inward. 
_George takes a cautious step forward and freezes as he 

catches sight of... . 

INT. RED ROOM - TIGHT ON FACE - NIGHT 
. 

It scares at George. 

TIG'.dT ON GEORGE 

Aghast. 

TIGHT ON FACE 

Now we can RECOGNIZE the beard and wild hair and 
frightened eyes of George Lutz. 

ANGLE TO INCLUDE GEORGE AND HIS MIRROR IMAGE 

He realizes he is looking at his own reflection off a 
wall. A room with walls, floor and ceiling painted 
with a high gloss coat of red. Kathy shivers. Caro
lyn moves to the center of the room and stands motion
less, her back to the others. 

JEFF 
Carolyn? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

She doesn't answer. 

Hey, 

.JEFF (cont'd) 
(touching her'shoulder) 

what's happening? 

Carolyn turns toward them .and we ZOOM IN ON her face. 
Her eyelids qu,iver ••. the sclera snow white as her 
eyes roll upward ... Spasms of panic hit: George, Kathy, 
Jeff as ... ANO'IHERVOICE SPEAKS from Carolyn's body ••• 
FATHER DELANEY! . 

CAROLYN/DELANEY 
They come. • • and go. • • through 
here ... 

The experience is weakening Carolyn, and Dela.ne.y's 
voice ha.s to fight its wa.y out of her In?uth. 

CAROLYN/DELANEY (cont'd) 
Find ... a. ... well! ... It's the 
passage ... to hell! Cover it. 

The la.st words a.re almost lost a.s Delaney's presence 
fa.des out of Carolyn. 

234 

* 

INT. DEL\J.'lEY' S ROOM - THE RECTORY - NIGHT 235-

Delaney sits on the edge of his bed. His fists a.re 
digging into his thighs ... his eyes sta=ing into space 
... and he is rocking ever-so-slightly, perhaps totter
ing. ·This is his side of the exchange experience. The 
TELEPHONE BEGINS TO RING ... and RING ... and RING-. The 
sound slowly penetrates Delaney's disconnected con
sciousness. He reaches for the phone. 

Hello? 

DE"'.i..ANEY 
(tired) 

GEORGE (V. 0 . ) 
(filtered; anxious) 

Father Delaney? 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

DELJ.NIT 
(starting to focus) 

Speaking. · 

GEORGE (O.S.) 
(edging towards panic) 

This is George Lutz ... We need 
help, we can't do it by otJ:selves! 

STATIC suddenly hits Delaney's eardrum, and painfully. 
He jerks the phone away and stares at it with anger and 
frus~ation. We can HEAR the PHONE continuing to 
SCREECH. 

INT. KITCHEN - NIGHT 

Carolyn has just thrown up in the sink. Kathy is hold
L~g the woman's shoulders supportively as she runs the 
tap water to wash away the vomit. Reaching for a paper 
towel, she wets it quickly and wipes Carolyn's white, 
perspiring face while she guides her over to a kitchen 
chair. Carolyn has beg= to cry. Jeff looks shocked 
and convinced. George is hanging up the telephone. 

GEORGE 
(tense) 

Static cut us off. 

Hysteria is rising in Carolyn. 

CAROLYN 
They've even got the phone! 
They're in the phone. 

KATh-Y 
(gently-) 

Sssh ... sssh. 

Jeff is on his feet. 

JEFF 
I'll get her home. 

Carolvn's sobs a:-e con•,r..ilsinsz her bociy. She is now 
awa=e· of nothing buc her own-fear and pain. 

CAROLY:-1 
(forcing the ~,1ords 
be~.;een her sobbi:12 
gasps for air) -

~y :lead . .. ~Y head. 

235 
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236 

237 

Jdf picks her up ••• she lays her head against his 
chest like a child ••• It's a te=ifying sight: this 
smart, ~y woman reduced to ~rim.al dependence. 

GZORGZ 
Let me help you with her. 

JU? 
(coldly angry) 

Just get the goddamn door open ••• 
I'm sorry but ••• 

(he doesn't finish) 

TltACX WITH the divided little group as they walk t0 
the front door •. George opens it in silenca. Jeff 
stalks out with carolyn in his a=s. George and ltathy 
stam alone. 

~ 
• • • Let's· bless the house 
ou:cselves. We have holy water, 

·we've got a cross, we can do it. 

George looks at her and all the strain is on his face. 

IN'!'. LIVING ROOM - NJ:G2'1' 

George switc::l:l.es on the light ••• their faces distort 
with horror as. they see ••• the lovely silver c:ucifix 
George hung the day . they moved . in is new u-cs ide down 
and soot-black. ltat."i.y silences a scream with ner hand. 
George is already ru=ing towards it. Enraged, he 
snatches it off the wall ••• 

GE:ORGE: 
Oh my God, my God. 

ltathy is already at the mantle, taking down the vial of 
holy water they keep there nex-:. to an elegant, ivory 
Madonna. ltathy is somehow still coping. She has enor
mous reserves of strength, and she's using them now. 

236 
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239 

240 

241 

242 

243 

244 

245 

A light goes on in the ·di:ling room. 

INT. VITO'S alt - ANGU: ON VITO - NJ:G2:T 

Se is wat:lling '!he Bouse and reacts with inte:est as 
the light goes on. 

VITO'S POV 

Be sees the shadows of a man a:cd. woman moving through 
the dining room. The woman- has her a= exter.d.ed and 
holds up a small object. 

TIG.rl' ON vrro 
Be watches =riously: 

INT. OINJ:NG ROOM - NlGa'!' 

George flicks out holy water as he and Kathy circle the 
room. She is holding the cruci!ix out in front and 
repeating softly ••• 

XA'!'SY 
Bail Mary, fu1l of Grace. 'l'he 
Lord is with you. 

As they move out of the rocm into the foyer, she 
=ntinues repeating the prayer. Gec:ge ':W:ns of~ 
the light in the dining :00111. 

ct'!'. Tm: EO'OSE - VITO - NlG.rl' 

as he sees the light go of~ and pu:z::les over what he 
ha.s just seen. 

INT. FOYE:.t - ANGU: ON C:!ANt>E::.I!:R - NIG.rl' 

We can :EZll Kathy C!iANTING the Hail Mary as she and 
George climb the stairs. Now we can EmAa the I.OW, 
Ku:NnlG MOAN of 'l'he Bouse BEGINNING TO BtiIIJ). 

INT. S~G ROOM - DOOR - NIG.rl' 

as it opens and Katr.y and George enter. He !licks on 
the light. The room is ba...-ren ana cold. She moves 
!orwa:d wit..~ .•. 

!Cl.'.!:.:!.£ 
Rail Mary, ::u.ll of Grace. The 
Lord is with you. 

( CONT!Nt!Z!) l 
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( 

CONTI:-IUED: 

The 1<f''~lI~G SOt'?ID GROWS LOUDER. She begins ::o ci::-cle 
::he room. The c::-oss flips f::-om her hand and falls ::o 
::he floor. She ~ends ::o pick i:: up a:: ::he same ::i:ne 
as George seeps ror-Na::-d ::o help he:-. 

A..1GU ON GEORGE 

as he bends for ::he cross and sees ... 

TIGHT ON KATHY'S HAND 

A large wel:: is apparene across ::he back of her hand. 

TIGHT ON GEORGE 

as he ::-eaces. 

GEORGE 
Kaeh. 

TIGHT TWO SHOT 

as he grasps her arm and she looks down. She is hor=i
fied. He looks a:: he:- face and •.. 

E:ITREME CLOSEUP - KATHY'S FACE 

A large red wel:: appea::-s on her cheek. 

TIGHT ON GEORGE 

as he flinches. 

TIGh"T ON !<ATHY 

as she sees his face. 

KATHY 
Wha::? Wha:: is ie? 

Her fingers rush ::o her face. 
runs frcm the room. George is 

She feels ::he wel:: and 
righ:: behind he:-. 

245 
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247 
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250 

251 

253 

as she r~shes in::o ::he room and s::oos a: ::he close: 
sec:icn of ::he mirrored ~all. She sees her face and is 
hor=i=ied. The=e are ~=e welcs now. 

KA~HY 
( - .. ms ~1-.;..,-'vei., _,___ w -c.-··-- -
:o Gecrze) . 

Ch. Geor~e. -
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25 3A EXT.. CHURCH - DAY (l 7nl. DAY - WED. ) . 
Z54 • INT. OUR LADY OF SORROW CHAPEL - WIDE ANGLE - DAY 

255 

-

We are ANG!.ED FROM BEHIND the al tar. The church is 
dimly lit, silent and empty. Suddenly we HEAR the 
ECHO of a DOOR OPENING. Delaney enters, followed by 
Bolen. They are in the midst of an argument. We 
hear the last·few exchanges at this distance. 

DELANEY 
Richard, would you please just 
shut up. I've got to do 
something to help them. 

BOLEN 
Frank, I've got to have my say. 
I've earned it. 

TIGHTER ANGLE - DELANEY & BOLEN 

Delaney is wearing his priest vestments. 
inside the door and turns to Bolen. Thev 
selves with holy water. The.rest of this 
played in stage whispers. 

DELANEY 
(angry) 

What does that mean? 

BOLEN 
Since I've come back from Nam, 
you have been an important 
influence on me -- I've looked 
up to you ••• 

He stops 
bless them
scene is 

After. a pause ... this is not easy for Bolen. They 
start down the aisle. 

DELANEY 
(one on one) 

I'm sorry to disappoint you. 

BOLEN 
That's not the point. 

DELANEY 
What is then? · 

BOLEN 
(softer) 

I know about fear -- I've seen 
it and e.~-perienced it myself. 

DEUNEY 
Richard, make your point. I have 
things to do. 

B5. * 

253A 
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COt."TINt."'ED : 

BOLEN 
.,. The mind creates its own demons. 

How can you accept such nonsense -
you of all people. 

DELANEY 
Of all people ••• I'm a man •.• 
weak ••. afraid ••. just a human 
being. 

Bolen is chastened. Delaney steps to the altar and 
begins the litany of a votive Mass, while Bolen 
watches nervously from the side. The CAMERA TIGHTENS 
SLOWLY ON Delaney's face. He is growing more and more 
uncomfortable. He hears a NOISE, very like a FAINT 
DRUM, and glances up, right where a large ~.adonna is 
lookin~ down upon him, and, as he stares at her, a 
CRACK APPEARS across her face. 

255 

INTERCUT EXTREME CLOSEUPS OF DEL&~ AND THE MADONNA . 256 

as his terror increases. He prays louder as though to 
blot out what he is seeing. The Madonna disintegrates, 
the stone cracking and breaking until there is simply a 
horrible disfigurement and finally Delaney is screaming 
out his words. The Madonna's head cracks off and comes 
flying through the air toward him. He closes his eyes 

'and throws up his hands and he is not struck. 

Father! 

BOLEN (O.S.) 
(panicked) 

We are HOLDING ON AN EXTREME CLOSEUP of Delaney with 
his eyes closed. He has stopped praying. 

BOLEN (O.S.) (cont'd) 
Father?? 

Bolen slips INTO FRAME on his knees beside Delaney. 
His face displays his concern. Delaney opens his eyes. 

BOLEN (cont'd) 
You started screaming. 

Delaney docs not ncknow]edge the young man. His eyes 
stare and tears begin flowing down his cheeks. 

BOLEN (cont'd) 
What is it, Father? 

DELANEY 
I can't see ... I'm blind. 

(CONTINUED) 

* * *. 
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256 

257 

258 

259 

260 

CONµNUED: 

The.young priest is horrified. He passes his hand 
across in front of Delaney and realizes that he is 
blind. 

WIDE ANGLE 

LOOKING DOWN UPON them at the railing as the young man 
helps Delaney to his feet. 

nGH'! ON MADONNA 

It looks down upon them, intact, undamaged. 

EX'!. THE HOUSE (FRONT) - w.nE ANGLE (18TH NIGH'! -
THURS.) 

The malevolent grin. 

INT. MASTER BEDROOM - TIGHT ON GEORGE - NIGH'! 

He is sitting in the chair, asleep. The SOUNDS invade 
his sleep. He opens his eyes and listens. It is the 
SOUND of a DRUM, the same sound Delaney heard in the 
church, and it appears to be coming from downstairs. 
He gets up from his chair and looks over at Kathy. She 

. is sound asleep. 

261 - INSERT - DIGITAL CLOCK 

Reads: 3:15. 

262 

263 

264 

rm:. SECOND nooR LANDING - GEORGE - NIGHT 

as he comes out the door and reacts to the SOUND OF -
MORE INSTRUMENTS. It begins to sound like a MARCHING 
BAND ... And now the SOUND OF MARCHING FEET. George 
moves to the stairwell and loqks down, but he can see 
nothing. He moves to the light switch and flicks it 
on. George descends the stairs. The MUSIC INCllASES 
IN VOLUME. 

INT. FOYER - ANGLE ON STAIRS - NIGHT 

as George appears. He descends the stairs cautiously. 
When he arrives at the bottom, he steps to the living 
room and looks in. The MUSIC STOPS. Silence. The 
room is dark except for the spill from the foyer chan
delier. The rugs have been rolled up, a~l the furni
ture has been moved against the walls, looks as though 
it has been prepared for dancing. 

TIGHT ON GEORGE 

He looks in disbelief as he steps into the room. And 
suddenly: 

256 

257 

258 

259* 
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INT. LIVING ROOM - NIGHT 

George crashes to the floor. The MUSIC CUTS OUT. 
George looks fearfully backward to see what: blocked 
him. 

87A. 

265 

266 TIGHT ON CERAMIC LION 266 

crouching on the· threshold, it:s teeth bared. 

267 ANGLE ON GEORGE 26_7 

-

who c:an no longer make any sense of what: happens in 
The House-. George lies in t:he doorway·, trying t:o take 
it in, t:l:ying t:o cope. Slowly he gets himself onto 
all.. fours, using his- knuckles for support:. 

... 
GEORGE: 

(to t:he room) 
What: do you want from us ••. ? 

There is no answer forthcoming from The·House. 

GEORGE (cont:' d) 
This is my house god damn it! 

He slowly gets t:o his feet and begins restoring t:he 
room. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

268 INT. LIVING ROOM - DIFFERENT ANGLE - DAWN (19TH DAY - 268* 
FRIDAY) * 
George has fallen asleep in a chair. His head lolls 
sideways at: an uncomfortable angle, his hands are just: 
coming awake. As the room becomes grayer ... George's 
hands are tearing at his face, which is contorted in 
his nightmarish dreams. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CO?.'TINm:tl: 268 

~RGZ 
(ter:ified, as he , 
starts to come awake) 

I'm coming apart! 
(screaming) 

Oh, Motber of God!! I'm coming 
apa:t! 

And DOW he's awake but dazed, his own voice still 
ECHOING around him. 

Through the open doorway Kathy can be S~ running down 
the.stairs at top speed, using the rail for support as 
she clears them two at a time. 

ltA'l'HY 
(in a drawn-out 
scre.alll of her own) 

Geoor::-aaae ! ! ! 

She tears into tbe living room. • • only to slow to a 
walk as she sees him apparently unhurt, unthreatened. 

~ (cont'd) 
What's the matter?! What 
happened?? 

He stares at her as if she's a st=a.nger. Recognition 
doesn't come until she's right in.. :f...-ont of him. 

D.'l'HY ( cont 'd1 
For Chrissake, what happened?? 

. Tell me! You were screaming. 

GEORGE 
(slowly) 

••• Just a dream... Sorry I woke 
you. 

And he's using the courtesy of an acquaintance. 
Pll::::::led, Kathy kneels down in front of hilD, one 
hand on ei':.~er side of his thighs. 

You okay? 

He noc:s. 

K:l,. TRY ( cont ' c:) 
You su:e? 

He nods again; she suc:denly notices his ankle. 

(CONT~) 
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268 CONTnro:C:l: (2) 

nmY (cont'd) 
Ob. God, what did you do to your 
foot?? 

l!e· looks down. 

TIGB'l' ON llis lows:- ankle ••• badly bloodied ••• punctu=e 
ma.ks. 

GEORGE 
Notb.ing, I just tripped. 

Kathy carefully inspec-:s his ankle.. Be 'forcu himself 
to allow it. 

XATHY 
(finally) 

- ••• They look like - teethmar":s. 
(fighting down her 
amciety a.s she 
gets to b.er feet) 

Come on, I'll fix you up. 

George gives her a. baleful, hi'tt-eful look. 

GEORGE 
Would you stop t:eating me like 
one of your other kids?. 

It's a.n odd statl!lllent. 

nTBY 
••• Ob., <aeorge, let's get out· 
of this place. Let's just go. 

GEORGE 
Go... Go where ••• ? Where the 
bell can we go? 

XATHY 
We've got to get out of this ••• 

George walks over to the fireplace and begins to build 
a ::iew bla:z:e. 

GEORGE 
••• It's always so cold. 

Se's possessed, preoccupied. !.i!e is just one step 
behinc ~~e nigh=are. 

CCONTnro!::) l 

89. 
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CONTINm:tl: ( 3) 
.. 
~ 

(very . still) 
••• We're losing each other, George. 
We stay here, we'll-have a house 
for the family all =ight ••• but 
there won't be a family ••• just a 
bunch of people who used to k.,ow 
each other. 

Be ignores her. 

ltllBY (cont'd) 
••• Would you leave that goddamn 
fire alone and pay attention to 
me!! 

GEORGE 
(wheeling around 
angrily) 

I'm not going anywhere. 
one who wanted a house. 
home sweet home, so just 

You're the 
This is it
shut up. 

KA'ml' 
(shocked} 

That's not fair ••• You sonofal:lit=h. 
You never go tc work, you never take 
a bath, you don't look or act like 
::f0'1l=Sel£. You've.forgotten how to ••• 

'l'he entire flurry of words hits him before he -reacts. 
En:aged, he slaps her hard. Disbelief has· slowed her 
reaction time, and she can't get her defending ar.: high 
enough to block the savage blow. The impact staggers 
her. Quickly regaining her balance, she hauls off and 
slaps him back, t.~e full weight of her body behind her 
pa.lm. It's a solid connection. Ka.thy then t:irns on 
her heel., strides out of the room. • • past the ceramic 
lion now sitting i.::Ulocantl.y, its teeth covered by its 
lips. 

BOI.D ON GZORGZ' S AGONZZ:E:t> !'AC: 

INT. AMY'S ROOM - DAY 

Amy wears only her cotton underwear. Ber hands are 
held up· as Kathy puts them into a sweater. Tears of 
rage and f:ust:a tion run randomly down Ka t.~y 's face. 
Zach time she flicks them of:, only to have s-~ J \ 
more S:)ill. 

( CO~INC.!:J.l) 
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270 



2i0 CONTINUED: 
{ 
'-· KATHY 

Now you be a good girl, bunch. 
J.nd when your brothers get home 
from school, I ~ant 7ou all to 
play upstairs ... George is a 
little grumpy today. 

Amy nods. She's very conce=ed about her mother. 

. . . 

AMY 
(while Kathy continues 
dressing her) 

Don't cry, Mommy • 

KATHY 
I'm not! 

AMY 
Jody says everything's going to 
get better. 

KATHY 
(probing) 

What does Jody look like? 

AIIrf shrugs helplessly. 

KATHY (cont'd) 
. . . Well, is she little? Is she 
big? Is she fat? 

AMY 
She's nice. 

Kathv is relieved. Jody is just a fantasy friend; 
that·• s why ).my can't describe her. 

AMY (cont'd) 
(a little defensive) 

She tells me things. 

KATHY 
(fastening Amv's shoes) 

½.m-hmh ... like what? 

She si:s back on her heels and smiles fondl:, at he?.9 
daughter. 

~~ 
(confidentiall •,) 

S~e tells ~e about the little ~oy 
-:,n:o ~seci :o li·7e in mv room ... :ie: 
gc: !:1..:.=-= anC :':e ':l!.ed. · 

91. 
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CONTINUED: (2) 

Kathy's indulgent smile vanishes. A cold ··fear is 
building. 

KATHY . 
(tentatively)· 

What else did she tell you? 

AMY 
She said she wants me to live 
here forever so we can all play 
together. 

Horror crawls all over Kathy's face. 

EXT. OtTR. LADY OF SORROW CHURCH - DAY 

The Lutz van parks in front. Kathy comes out- of 
church, goes to yard between church and rectory. 
Delaney's ca:z:: is parked in rear. Someone is at work 
under engine. 

EXT. YARD 

Delaney's car showing effects of recent mishap. 
Kathv heads for car and looks at feet sticking out 
from."under-engine block. 

KATHY 
(loud to attract 
attention) 

Excuse me. . . excuse me . . . They 
said you could tell me where .•. 

There is no reaction because of the NOISE of the work 
in progress. So she kicks at the feet .•. The feet 
start out from under the car. They belong to Father 
Bolen, who has been working on Delaney's car or rather 
trying to figure out what happened. He is dressed in 
Marine fatigues and boots. He is· greasy and sweaty 
from his efforts. 

KATHY (cont'd) 
Excuse me ... they said you could 
tell me where ... Oh, I'm sorry, 
I'm Kathy Lutz. I mus~ see 
Father Delaney. 

BOLEN 
(lying) 

I believe Father Delaney is on 
vacation. You see, he was so 
overworked that ... 

She inte=::upts. 

(CONTINUED) 

270 
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272 CON'!INUED: 272. 

KATHY 
Father, I must talk to him. I 
simoly must! 

Bolen, who looks more like a grease monkey than a 
priest, is fighting with himself. 

KATHY (cont ' d) 
Father Delaney is more than a 
priest to me -- he is my friend. 
He helped me through some very 
difficult times ... I must talk 
to him now. 

. It is 

BOLEN 
(almost tipping 

out of my hands. 
it) 

A strange thing to 
of the situation. 
and. leaves . · 

say, but Kathy realizes the futility 
She starts to back away from Bolen 

272A TIGHT ON BOLEN 

. 273 -
He is crushed by the episode. 

EXT. OUR LADY OF SORROW CHURCH - DAY 

Kathy steps out of the church yard. TRACK WITH her as 
she walks slowly toward the street, and then an idea 
occurs to her. Her pace quickens. She alcost runs to 
the.van. She starts the engine and roars away. CAMERA 
CONTINUES PAST the van to a playground across from the 
church. 

273A EXT. PLAYGROUND ACROSS FROM CHURCH - DAY 

A group of kids are playing basketball with a tall nun, 
and the CAMERA CONTINUES PAST them to a spectator. It 
is Sgt. Lou Vito, whose attention is on the church, 
not on the game. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

273B EXT. RECTORY 

Father Bolen comes out, dressed in his priest's outfit, 
gets into his car and· drives off. The CA..'1ERA PAJ.~S 
across the street to ·Sgt. Vito who is in his car watch
ing, taking it all in. He starts engine and follows. 

272A 

273 

273A 

273B 
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E.."cr. MONASTIC RETREAT - .DAY 274. 

It's a pastoral setting ... the leaves of the trees are 
crimson, russet, gold -- at the peak of fall foliage •.. 
occasional benches doe the land ... and the solitude is 
very restful•. 

Father Delaney sits on a bench alone. From the way 
Delaney moves his head, he's obviously unable to see. 
Father Bolen approaches from the distance. 

BOLEN 
(sitting next to 
Delaney) 

I've brought your mail. Would 
you like me to read it to you? 

His attitude and the face that be has dispensed with 
the usual· amenities tells us .that this is a daily. visit. 

* 

Delaney does not answer, just sits and stares straight * 
ahead. * 

_ No answer. 

BOLEN ( cont ' d) 
Father, here's one from a former 
patient. Would you like to hear 
it? 

BOLEN (cont'd) 
(after an awkward 
silence) 

It is really beautiful here. 
(pause) 

Why don't I arrange to have our 
lunch here today. Would you 
like that, Father? 

DELANEY 
No ... No, thank you, Richard. I 
would just like to be alone ... 
please excuse me. 

Father Bolen slowly rises, stares away, incapable of 
finding anything else to say. 

* 
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274A MONAS~ Cu!O~S - t11J 

Bolen i.s wal.king down path toward the gate. 
depressed and close tc tears. Sgt. Vi to is 
his ca:. Be gets out and moves to Bolen. 

Be is deeply 
watching fram 

VITO 
Father, can I have a word with 
you •. 

Bolen is startled and stops. Vite identifies himself. 
Bolen has regained his composu:e. 

BOLEN 
Bew can I help you Sergeant? 

VITO 
I'm m>t · su:e I know. • • exactly. 
It might be a wild goose chase. 
But I'm the curious type. I.l:ke 

.the man said, it cames with the 
territory. 

BOI.D 
(a little too crisp) 

Sergeant •.. · Could :y.ou :make you:_ 
point, I have a great . deal to de. 

VITO 
(not f!V'en slightly 
put of-f) 

· ~ .. ,a l.ike -:c know :what happened 
tc Fa:her Delaney. You see -· 
he's an old friend·a:id I can't 
seem tc get the stcry right. 

BOI.l:N 
'l'here is no stcry tc get right. 
The man was overworked, under a 
great deal of pressure and had a 
bit of a breakdown. Nothing m0re 
or less. Probably l:>e okay in a 
couple of weeks. 

This has came out fast, too fast, too -pat-cbviously 
the •party line.• Sgt. Vito thinks about it for a 
moment and then reverses his field. 

VITO 
I'm sorry I bothered you Fat!l.er
like I said, Father Delaney is an 
old friend t!la.t' s all. Just an old 
friend. I guess I have ~een chasing 
shadows. 

ct7'!' TO: 
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27 4B ANG:.!: OF OEI.AN"..:.'Y ON :BENCH 

275 

Oelaney reacts to a SO'Cl'ND. It is the BCZZ of a FI.Y. 
Alan1 edges onto Oelaney' s face, but he's trying to 
keep up a calm f:ont. The CAl-'.ERA SI.OWLY T.1.G:a'l'~S 
INTO AN EXTRZME CLOS:.::mi of Oel:aney's ear. The BUZZING 
!NCR!:ASZS until it seems to be reverberating through 
his brain. 

A COPYilOY enters the room ca.::ying mic::ofilm. Kathy 
is waiting. 

BOY 
Here ya go. I th.ink this has a1l 
the good stu£f. 

Be suddenly realizes hew crass that sounds and t=ies t:0 
backtrack. 

BOY (cont'd) 
I mean the - uh - the "lll.a.jcr 
coverage. You want tt> see some 
mere, I can go-back and get 'em. 

!CATHY 
Might as well start wit!l this4 

BOY 
Yeah, that '-s wha1; :r thought. 

TRACX WITS them as he wa.lks her over to a viewer. 
She sits down. 

BOY (cont'd) 
(insertina the 
microfilm) 

This is cur November fourteenth 
issue •• ~ day after the murders. 
Just press the button ever here 
and it advances the film. Each 
frame is a whole page> 

(he presses the 
button and the 
screen lights up) 

It takes a little while to come 
into foc-.is. 

/ • 
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277 

278 

279 

280 

281 

282 

283 

9S. 

TIGHT ON SCEllN 

Gradually the lines begin to appear. There is at-Jo
declt headline of banner type. Belew t:hat: is a 
phot:og:aph. 

TIGHT ON KATHY 

as she wat:ches t:he screen. 

TIGHT ON SCREJ::N 

as t:he headline becomes readable as .•• "SON TrUI S 
FAMILY, 'VOias TOLD ME'.". 

TIGHT ON KAnrY 

as she reads the headlines and"looks at: the phot:og:aph 
· beneat:h it:. 

TIGHT ON SCEUN 

as t:he phot:ograph begins to focus. 

BOY (O.S.) 
Is t:his what: you want:ed? 

TIGHT ON KATHY 

as her eyes fast:en on the face focusing in f=ont: of he= 
and a growing sense of ter:or begins. 

TIGliT ON Si.'BEEN 

as t:he phot:ograph comes into clear, sharp focus. 
face of the murderer is the face of Geor~e Lut:z. 

BOY (O.S.) 
Lady? 

TIG".dT ON KATHY 

as her eyes bulge in horror at what she sees. 

KATHY 
(softly) 

Oh my God, oh God. It's George. 

The -

Kathy ~p~~n~s out: of the chai=, which c=ashes to the 
floor oen~na her. 

KATh."Y (cont:' d) 
( to hers elf) 

~y kids. 

She bolts f=om the room, leaving the Copyboy agape. 
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284 E:X'l". LONG IS!.AND NEW$DAY - A&""TDNOON 284 

285 

286 

287 

288 

289 

290 

It is very late afternoon, and the storm that has beeu 
closing in all day now packs the sky. The air is full 
of static electricity. Cars are t:1lr.ling on their head
lights against the early darkness of the cloud cover. 
Kathy flat-runs out of the ouild:.ng and down to the 
van. She rlps open the door, th:ows herself in, jams 
the keys into place, and roars away. A car HONKS u 
she cuts it off with rubber-laying acceleration. 

E:X'l". Tm: HOUSE - CLOSE ON GEORGE - AF!DNOON 

who is carefully, moodily sharpening his axe. Stroke 
after compulsive stroke. 

285 

INT. Tm: HOUSE - RED ROOM - AFTERNOON 286 

The FLOOR is CREAKnIG just SLIGR'II.Y. • • the FLOORBOARDS 
QUIVER ••• the dirt between the planks falls out of 
sight. 

EXT. LONG IS!.AND THROUGHW'AY - .AFrERNOON 

The rush-hour traffic creeps along • 

INT. VAN 

Kathy is desperately threading the van through every 
opening she sees.'She's a fine, aggressive driver; but 
skillfulness is no help in this traffic. Her head is 
moving constantly: side mirror, rear mirror, over 
right shoulder, expertly spotting holes. 

KATHY 
(about the car in 
front) 

Close it up! 

She neeq.s an e.."ttra foot to make a lane change, but she 
can't get it. She lays on the HORN without let-up •.. 
the Bl.ARE OVERLAPS into .•• 
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INT. RED ROOM - AFTERNOON 289 

The FLOORBOARDS BULGE rhythmically ... almost a heart
beat. 

INT. BASEMENT - ..U:I£!illOON 

Harry is whimpe=ing with e.."tcitement and pawing at the 
closet door, trying to tug it open. 
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EX'l'. THE EOUSE - LATE .AF!ElWOON .. 
The axe whistles through the air. PUI.I. BACK TO SHOW 
George practice-swinging the a.~e like a baseball bat. 
His eyes are wide and staring. ·. 

INT. VAN - I.ATE AFIZIWOON 

The traffic is a solid logjam. 

KilRY 
(scr .. am:fng) 

Shiiitttt 1111 

Her voice is thunderous in the confines of the van. 
She smasb.es the side of her fist against the window. 
It SPIDERtvEBS. 

INT. RED ROOM • 

The SOUND of TEE HOUSE has begun. We BEAR it BUII.DING 
as we SEE the first SPI.INTL'lt of the nooRBOARDING. 

INT. BASEMENT 

Harry finally pulls open the closet door and disappears 
inside. 

EXT. THE HOUSE - I.ATE .AF!ElWOON 

George is driving nails into the corners of the window 
sashes kitchen-side. As the hammer smacks down onto 
the diagonally-placed heads, we REALIZE he's nailing 
windows closed. There will be no escape. 

!NT. VAN - I.ATE AFIZR..~OON 

Kathy is trapped behind a stalled car. She has her 
crossed wrists resting on top of the wheel as she cries 
freely, sobbing in great gulps. 

INT. RED ROOM 

The SK!N-CRAWI.ING SOUND of THE HOUSE is overwhelming. 
Harry is crouched with his chin on the floor ... his 
tail thumps in excitement. The floorboards suddenly 
rip out of place and fly apart. A YELP OF PAIN is 
HEARD o.s: from HARRY. A blue-gray vapor curls upward 
from the black hole. 

E:XT. THE HOUSE - NIGHT 

George is carrying a shovel as he walks awa•, from The 
~ouse. T:.,e fi=st rai~drops fall. George is oblivious. 

(CONTINUED) 
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98 . 

.. 
CCN'IImlED : 

He jams the shovel :into the earth with more force tban 
necess.u-y, using short, hard movements. Now the rain 
is coming down harder. He finally notices the stor.n 
and remembers ••• the boat. Tossing the shovel aside, 
he runs for the boat house. 

INT. VAN - ANGU: THROUGH WINDSHIELD - NIGHT 

Through the rain and the.thudding windshield wipers, 
we can sn: The House with Ka.thy. Her adrenal breath
ing is loud and hoarse. 

EXT. THE HOUSE (FRONT) - VAN - NIGHT 

It barrels up the driveway and stops. Ka.t:hy almcst 
slips on the wet cement as she leaps out of the van 
and starts to run for the house. She manages to catch 
her balance, keep running. 

INT. FOYER - NIGHT 

as we HE.AR the DOOR UNLOCK and SD: it burst open. 
Ka.thy' s face is coni:orted with frenzy. She almcst 
flies up i:he staircase, ta.king i:he stairs two and 
t:hree at a time, using i:he rail for extra hoist. 

EXT. THE BOAT HOUSE - NIGHT 

298 

299 
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301 

302 

The doors are o-pen. 
against: i:he si:or.n. 

We can SEE George securing the boat 
The water is already getting choppy. 

INT. 'IHE BOYS' ROOM - NIGHT 

Greg and 1-4'.ai:i: are playing a 
Kachy i:ears into the room. 
The pieces scai:i:er, but she 

board game togei:her as 
She si:eps on it blindly .• 
doesn't: even noi:ice. 

KAmY 
Where's George??? 

They're surprised and frighi:ened by her wild-eyed 
disi:::ess. 

Tell 

KATHY 
(fiercely) 

me!! 

EXT. THE BOAT HOUSE - NIG'.dT 

(coni:' d) 

George si:eps oui: of i:he boai: house. The rain has 
already soaked him, and his lank hair is mai:ted down. 
A silent flash of lighi:ning makes him look up. As he 
is aboui: to turn back to close i:he boai: house doors, 
his eyes cacch .. . 
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GZORGZ-' S POV - 'nm HOUSE (BE.Alt) - NIGHT 

ZOOM on Amy's window. The ROLL OF THUNDER is finally 
HEARD. Amy stands lookin;: down at George. Behind her, 
t:all and hulking, is an animalistic figure with BED, 
GI.OWING E::.!:.:;;. · 
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306 TIGHT ON GZORGE 306 

as he reacts in horror. He races t~d The House. 

307 INT. BOYS' ROOM - NIGaT 301 

Kathy jerks the curtain aside, having been told by the 
boys _that George is outside somewhere. 

308 KA:l:HY'S POV - GZOBGE 308 

309 

310 

311 

312 

313 

314 

He is snatching ut1 his axe below in the yard and 
running for The House. 

TIGHT ON KAlliY 

as she whirls around. 
to save her children. 
the strongest emotion 

She's ready for a death-fight 
Her face shows the throes of 

in existence. 

l'.J.'lT. FOYER - WIDE ANGLE - NIGHT 

as we HEAR the kitchen DOOR thrown OPEN and then George 
appears, racing through the dining room. His knuckles 
are white from clenching the axe. His face is red from 
exertion. His eyes are wild from the adrenalin pumping 
through his system. His clothes are drenched from the 
rain. He races up the stairs. 

INT. AMY'S ROOM - GZORGE - NIGHT 

as the door opens, revealing him in the door .. ay. He 
reacts as he sees ... 
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GEORGE 'S POV 312 

The bedclot.~es are thrown back and Amy is not in bed. 

TIGHT ON GEORGE 

as he turns and e."<:its the room. 

INT. SECOND FLOOR UNDING - GEORGE - NIG'dT 

as he comes from Amy's room. 

( CONTINUED) 
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CON'!INtJED: 

100. 

314 

Al:rf? 

GEORGE 
(calling; frantic) 

He steps across to the door.o1ay of the master bedroom. 
The door is wide open and we can see with him that 
there is no one in the room. He moves to the top of 

·the stairs and looks down. we can SEE with him the 
quiet foyer. 

Amy?? 

GEORGE (c:ont' d) 
(c:alling) 

INT. SECOND FLOOR I.ANDING - GEORGE - NIGHT 31S 
• 

He steps to the bottom of the third floor stairs, looks 
up, and starts to slowly climb. '!RACK with him. He is 
1.measy and tense. His hand grips the u:e. '!he SOtlND 
of The House pushes into hl.s skull. 

ANGU: ON 'IHE WALL 

as it begins to SEEP dots of BLOOD like a bandage. 

TIGHT ON GEORGE 

his horror swelling. He continues up the stairs. 

ANG'".a..E ON WAI.I. 

More blood is coming through. We SEE trickles start 
to wande::- down the wall. 

'!I GH'I ON GEORGE: 

He quickens his pace, keeping as c:lose to the rail as 
possible. 

INT. 'IHIRD FLOOR I.ANDING - GEORGE - NIGHT 

He moves to the door of the boys' room and tur.is the 
knob. The door will not op en. 

GEORGE 
(calling) 

Greg? Matt 1 ! 

He begins knocking on the door and the.~ pounding with 
pa.~ic as he gets no response. Taking his axe, he 
wie:i.ds a mighty blow aimed at the latch a::-ea. The latch 
springs and he kicks the door open. PUSH I~ BEHIND 
hi:! as he st::-ides into the room, axe raised agai:lst 
the potential threat. The::-e is no one in the room. 
:'he beCcl~c~~= a=e c~rcw~ back. 
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TIGHT ON GEORGE 

He is eoeally be•.nldered and very frigheened. He is 
aboue eo eum and leave ehe room when he sees . .. 

ANGLE ON CI.oSET DOOR. 

Ie is raeeling. 

321 

322 

ANGLE ON GEORGE 323 

He sea.res ecward the closee., a:i::e raised. Suddenly from 
behind the open door of the boys' room, a figure llur
eles oue of the darlaless, SCREAMING. It unleashes ie
self on George's back, ies nails slashing ae his fai:e. 
George ha.lf·-t:ums ••• eo recoil ae ehe face of a HABPY 
.•• aged, nu:eed wrinkles over li£eless skin. His 
eerror gives him super-human serengeh, and he eosses 
ehis ehing across ehe room. Ie crashes against a wall~ 
George raises his axe high overhead as ••• 

KA:rRY 
(screaming) 

Don' e hure m'f babies 111 

It is eoo laee for George eo seep the swing, even 
though he realizes ehae his wife's voice is coming 
from the monseer on ehe floor. The axe coneinues its 
murderous arc. George juse mana:ges eo angle his body 
to change the poine of impace, and ehe axe whizzes 
narrowly pase Kathy eo bury ieself in the floor. 

TIGHT ON KAT'.dY 

We now gee a good look ae her night:ma.re face. She 
rolls sideways and grasps the axe ... bue her body is 
too old and decrepie to loosen it from ehe floor. 
George grabs her, figheing ehe revulsion he feels. 

GEORGE 
Kaehy?? Oh Jesus. Jesus! 

She seruggles againse him, flailing blindly; bue he 
gets her arms pinned behind her back. He's seareing 
to c-::y. 

GEORGE (cone'd) 
I'm noe go~g to hure youl! 
I'm ~oe going eo hure the kids! 
I love you! 

He k~sses her wispy, white hair ... rocks her in his 
a..-:ns. 

( CONTL.'l'L'ED) 
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CON'IINUED: 324 
• 

Slowly her panic recedes ••• along with the damage to 
her face. Now she looks only middle-aged, and getting 

.younger. 

KAlliY 
. . . I saw your face in the 
newsp~er •.• Oh God, I thought 
you were going to kill the kids 
••• that axe •.. your face. 

We're 

GEORGE 
(pulling her to 
her feet) 

all getting out of here. 

He jerks open the closet door, and we SEE with him the 
three kids huddled together, crying in fright. He 
kneels down to reassure them. 

L"IT. BASEMENT - WIDE ANGLE - NIGHT 325 

The cold vapor curls from the open door of the closet 
and moves along the floor toward the stairs. A low, 
throaty GROWL can be HEARD O.S. We can only hope it's 
Harry. 

L.~. BOYS •· ROOM NIGHT 

George has 
his right. 
each boy. 

She nods. 

Amy in his left arm. lte hefts his axe with 
Ka.thy takes a t:ight: grip on a hand from 

GEORGE 
You ready? 

GEORGE (cont:' d) 
Run like hell, and don't stop 
for anything. 

She gives him a loving half-smile which he ret:w:ns, a 
small moment: of intimacy before they confront the 
ho=ors of The House. 

I~. T".dIRD FI.OCR UNDING - NIG"dT 

The litt:le group emerges btmched together. As they 
reach the top of the stairs, they shy at the sight of 
the now heavily bleeding walls. The KEENL.'lG of The 
House assaults their ears. 

(CONT!mJED) 
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103. 

CONTINUED: 
GEORGE 

B.unl . 
Ka.thy glances at him apprehensively. 

GEORGE (cent' d) 
I'll be right behind ycu, babe. 

327 

Ka.thy takes a dee~ breath 
the little beys with her. 
with Amy. 

and breaks into a run, pulling 
George brings up the rear 

INT. SECOND FLOOR LANDING 

as the group races down the stairs. 'Ihe bleed from. 
the walls has poured cntc the carpet, mat'ting the nap, 
forming slippery peels. Matt skids and falls. Kathy 
jerks him back cntc his feet without breaking sen.de. 

GEORGE 
Rurry I Rurry 11 

Ka.thy and the beys make the turn and head down the 
stairs toward the feyer. But: as George starts the 
turn with Amy, the sewing rccm deer behind him BANGS 
OPEN. His head jerks around at: the SOUND. 
ANGLE ON SEWING ROOM 
Floating in the doorway is thae anirna1istic shape with 
flaring, red eyes. 

32! 

329 

REVERSE ANGLE 330 
TO SHOW George and Amy staring wit!:!. terror AI THE 
CAMERA. 

AJ:r'l 
Don't scare me, Jody! 

George hurls the axe toward Jody, .TOWARD THE CA,~ •• 
and races down the stairs. The CA.1"1:ERA SIDESTEPS the 
axe, PUSHES DOWN the stairs after the panicked family. 
George has reac.~ed the deer and struggles tc open it. 
Ka.thy quickly moves him away and grabs the handle her
self ... tc nc avail. George catches up with the breed 
and gees to her aid. The twc cf them wrench at: the 
deer with their full strengt:h. 
The CriM!:?.A IS CLOSING IN ON them and :-!OVES INTO REACH 
just as George and Kathy finally threw open the deer. 
The family hurtles cut. 

331 EXT. THE HOUSE - FRONT DOOR - NIGHT 331 
as the Lut:zes tear across the perch. The SOUND cf The 
House abr~ptly CEASES. The rain is pouring down on the 
family. Light:ning and THUNDER occ1.1r in random sequence, 
paralleling the chaos in their he~ds. 

332 .UIGU ON VA.'t 332 
as they reach the var.. ~tt and Greg pop oDen the 
doers anci. a,;e=:,-c::.e sc-=2.!:b les :.::.. 
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104. 

INT. VAN - FAVORING GEORGE - NIGaT 

George reaches into his pocket for the keys. 

GEORGE: 
The keys! Oh, God, the keys! 

He tums to Kathy, a horrified plea on his face. She 
suddenly reali:z:es she was driving last and begins to 
frantically jam her fingers into every pocket. 

KAIHY 
If it fell o~ upstairs ••• 

She doesn't have to finish the sentence. They both 
know the consequence. And then her hand closes around 
the key. She and George sag with relief as she pro
duces it. The children are quiet. George gets the 
engine start:ed. 

... 
GBEG 

(softly) 
Where' s HarTY? 

KAIHY 
(fir.lily) 

I don't know. 

George puts the van into gear. 

GllEG 
We can't l-leave him there. 

KATHY 
We'll come back and get lti.m 
tomcr::-ow. 

AJ:rl 
(starting to cry) 

I want Harry I 

Kathy's nerves are completely blown by now. 

K.AT.dY 
( turning around 
furiously) 

Shut up I Shut up I 

George looks guiltily at Kathy. 

KATHY (cont'd) 
Oh please just keep driving! 
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334 El:r. THE snEET - ANGU: ON VAN - NIGHT 

335 

336 

337 

as it comes out of the driveway and tw:ns onto the 
st:reet. It drives a hundred feet and then stops. 
There is a lcng beat. Geo:r;se ' s· door op ens and he 
gets out as ••• 

KAmY (O.S.) 
(screaming) 

Nooooool 11 

He slams the door and begins rumiing back toward The 
Bouse. 

EXT. 'IBE HOUSE (FRONT) - GEORGE • NIGa'? 

He races across the lawn toward the £:rout door. 

INT. 'IliE HOUSE (FOYER) - GEORGE - NIGR'? 

He arrives at the open door and stands looking in. 

GEORGE 
(shouting) 

Barry I Come en, boy. 

He hears the DOG WINING from inside the house. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
Harry, come on! 

The DOG is !EI.PING and the SOUND appears to be coming 
from the basement. George steps inside. DOU.Y WI'?H 
him as he moves cautiously, constantly on guard, 
through the dining room into the kitchen. The House 
is silent. Only the DRUMMING of the RAIN is HEARD. 

INT. BACK HAll - GEORGE - NIGHT 

He moves cautiously from the kitchen door toward the 
basement deer, which is closed. He can hear the DOG 
!EI.PING from down below. Gingerly, he places a hand 
on the basement door and opens it. The lights are 
still on. He can hear Harry, but he cannot see him. 
The cold vapor slowly envelops his legs but he doesn't 
notice. 

GEORGE 
Ha:r:ry ! Come on, boy. Come out::a 
the:e. 

The DOG STOPS YEI.PL.~G. There is only silence. 
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INT. BASZMENT - ANGLE ON GEORGE - NIGaT 

He stands in the deer.Jay. All is quiet. He steps 
inside en the first step of the _ basement stairs. 

GEORGE 
Hu:yl 

He steps onto the next: step and suddenly it gives way 
and he falls t:h:ough ••• 

INT. BED ROOM - ANGLE ON CEILING - NIGH'! 

as George's feet ccme t:hrough t:he ceiling, followed by 
his ent:i;'e body. TII.T as he hits the floor of t:he red 
1:'00!ll and goes t:hrough t:hat, finally ccming to a step, 
wedged at his waist. Suddenly The House begins a 
SHRIEKING SOQND as we ZOOM nGaT en George's face. He 
is pulling liimself out of t:he hole. The rocm is shak
ing. His image stares at him from four walls, his 
lower body is covered with black slime, and he sees ... 

ANGLE ON H.ABBY 

The dog stands in the deorway, looking at him. A low 
snarl begins in t:he deg' s throat. He steps into the 
1:'0om .•• his teeth are bared ••• his ea.rs flattened ••• 
his tail down. He begins to stalk the man c::,uta:minated 
with the smell of the Pit. 
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ANGLE ON GEORGE AND HARRY 341 

George is more angry than afraid. 

Hu:y! 

GEORGE 
(in the tone of a 
master) 

It has no effect.. The dog attacks, knocking George 
back into the hcle. George takes the brunt of the 
dog's jaws on his forearm. Hu:y is going for his 
throat. George pounds desperately on the dog's nose 
to loosen the grip. Harr; finally lets go, and George 
knocks him back; then quickly hauls himself out of the 
hole. Har:y is circling him again but not as intently. 

GEORGE (cont'd) 
It's okay, boy. It's just me. 
Settle down! 

Rar=y sniffs his hands, finally recognizes George. The 
freezing vapor is all around them as George leads the 
dog out of the red room. 
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INT. BASEMENT - GEORGE - NIGa'I 

George emerges from t:he red room with his hand eucked 
prot:ectively under Harry's collar. They scar,: up t:he 
st:ai.=s toget:her. George no ldnger t:ust:s t:he wood; he 
pauses with every CEE.AK in the floor, t:esting each ne-.1 
seep wit:h one foot before putting his weight on it. 

When he reaches the broken st:airs, a t:remendous, cold 
wind from below almost: mocks h:f.m back. He and Harry 
have t:o jump t:he t:wo missing seeps. George throws the 
dog over t:he hole, t:hen makes the leap himself. To
gether t:hey reach t:he relative safety of the back hall. 

INT. BACX HALL - GEORGE - NIGHT 

as he and Harry come through int:o the kit:chea.. George 
Cries t:o open the kitchen door, but it won't budge. 
OOLLY WI'!H h:im as he walks t:cward the foyer. The front 
door is still open t:he way he left: it, but: as he and 
Harry step into t:he foyer, it: SI.AMS shut. George 
st:ruggles to open it, but: camiot:. He realizes The 
House has no intention of letting h:im walk out. He 
spins back int:o the dining room, seizes a chai::, hurls 
it t:hrough a window. Picking up the deg in both a:m.s, 
he frantically pushes his way through t:he broken glass. 
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344 EXT. TEE HOUSE ('FRON'I) - GEORGE - NIGHT 344 

345 

346 

as George drops onto the grass. He puts Harry down, 
and the c-.ro of then lope down the street to the van. 

TIGZ!ER ANGU: - VAN 

The engine is running. George opens t:he rear doors. 
Harry Jumps in as t:he kids scramble toward him. 

L'IT. VAN - GEORGE AND KAl'HY - NIGHT 

Ka.t:hy's t:ear-st:reaked, swollen face testifies to the 
agony of the wait. George slides into the driver's 
seat: and pulls her against him. They're both c:em
bling. He put:s the van in gear and st:art:s away. She 
st:ill has her· head against: his shoulder. Reaching 
across her body, she int:erlaces her fingers wit:h his 
where they rest: on her arm. In t:he back t:he KIDS can 
be HEARD playing wit:h Ha_..-ry. George and Kat:hy scare 
numbly ahead as t:hey drive. Aft:er a moment: she cums 
on the car RADIO. Ar! AM D.J. is HEARD hyping away ... 
pitc.~ing rest:aurants, washing machine~, record stores 
... all on one breach with help from a cou-Ple of N'OISE
M.~.KEas. It's a tot:allv surreai effect:. The C).MERA has 
now ~OVED IN TIGHT on Che st:iff faces of George and 
Kachy. They are 1.mhearing, lost: in t.~e shock of what: 
they've experienced. 
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347 En. SIRE.Et - NIGHT 347 

'Ihe D • .!. 's spiel OVERLAPS. The street: itself is 
deserted now. Street: lights glist:e?l off t:he rain 
puddles. The D • .!. 's VOICE: BEGINS TO FADE as t:he 
~RA SLOw"LY CRANES UP and PANS i.mt:il it: FINDS and 
HOLDS A VERY WIDE ANGLE on The House ••• It: stands in 
wait: for it:s next: victim. The D • .r. 's VOICE: FADES nrro 
SILENCE:. 

SUPER.: 

GEORGE AND KA'IHI.EEN LD'rZ 
RAVE NEVER RE'!tJP.NED TO 

!HEIR HOUSE, TO THIS Dil. 

THE END 

FADE Otrr. 

, 


